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ItAnd let us not be weary in well do in8 , for in due season we shall

reap, if we faint not u. >(J iLt--o- ~ r "'#./1,~.'~',I
e- ~- - "6 ',r'-- ~"

Paul is here naming the ene foe that ~~r:~ent us as'Christ~ns
from winning the victory. He is telling us e enemy thatv~;,;,r';re-
vent us from reaping a harvest of usefulness. ttLet us not be weary in
well doing, for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not." Notice
the, condi tions. It is not, we sball reap if the weatLEr is :favorable,
nob, we sball reap if tbere are no bypocrites in tbe Cburch, not we shall
reap if every man pays as mucb as he ought to pay. It is not we shall
reap if the preacber is eloquent, or if the choir leader is an artist. "
Our final success is dependent upon none of these things, We shall rea~.~
declares the Apostle with conviction, if we f,-"int Eat. "1

Now -why vms this 'f I t "ilLS not beca-'lse he WetS my personal enemy. It
was not because he was c·,n irrel ieions lLan. T1J.e one reas on ~ . thi s Il".an.
ceased to ma.1(e <:tny contribution to the service was because he had faint
But the fact that he ceased to be of any service is not the whole story.
No sooner had he fbt.inted than fouT other men had to give thei"r attention
to him. They bore him out to where tbe air was fresh. :'hey{administered'
restoratives. Thus this one fainting man cost the congregation five of .'
its attentive listeners. Tlms he was not only not an asset, but he was
a liabili~y. He did not serve anyone. He had to be served. l~Q this
~cav6e be be.a: fainted •.
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]'AIN'I'ING ]' ITS

Galatians 5-9

,What is it to fuinG? It is hardly necessary to define this WJ rd.
We wve seen fainting t, everyone of us. lIo t a few of us have passed
through the experience ourselves. While I 'VIlaS preaohing some time ago
.a man was standing in the back purt of the church. Seemingly, Le was .',
ei;tjoiillg the service. He was making a contribution by his presence ahd>'~>
his 'attention. But suddenly his knees went weak. I heard the impact
of bis qody against the floor as he fell. No longer could he make any.
c.o,ntribution. Tbere ViaS no 'use to pass tbe plate t2 him. He wouldr~Xf

,make any offering. There was no use to give hinl a "Eylnn bool:. He wO\.lld .,
not sing. There was no use to call to prayer. He would not pray. There
was no use to preach to him. It was useless to call hinGo the most .
inspiring crusade. lie would pay no more attentioE to you tban the dead.'

How, jus t as folks faint pliyiitiOE\lly, so they faint spiri tuW-ly.
It is an everyday cro:eu;to::remre.. It has occurred .to some of you. You have
not become hostile to the Church. But for some reason you have fainted~

For sm~e cause your knees have gone we~c. Your courage has gone, you~

t;ai th has become weak. You no longer make anyc ant r ibut ion. IJo,t only
lSO, but you are a :positive hindrance. -::{ou are having to be carried.
lYou are a load upon the backs of those who are strugGling to carryon
!
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", 'i '~J.;Y~~a.~~~;,\·.·Tl.}e·,e~kareits vict~llls, and the,stiong'"a;p

'·a~·e.·~t~j~'w~,~a'" g~rong man.. Ee' wa.s one ofthestrong~,_
>r;i_:'iiel:t~·uij'Jp.atll.ewasaman.of like pass!oLlS as ourselv$'s:

'Vf~ '.. A·.;'-~~l't~4Y:o .9.ua~.:r:~,r·w;i. tllFiim., Y/be.n we read of hi a:great expioi tef,,~
,,~,~ ,::~n_:.a~:r.:··~ea:r.ti?~IITl1YI'eis li~tle 1'n t1lose to remindm~.dfmy~e:J.foM.'
:B4t "vr:P@r1'-6n~,day vrecdme uponllim under the 'Juniper'" 'free in a dead fairlt,
wi3 reiUize ilia. t' J'ames s:pok~ . the truth. Indeed he is a :rpa. n of l~.k e pas
~ions,a5 Ocu;1;sely§:s J and ~,h()p,ghhe .isexc,~ed~ugl¥strong, he "is. notrptro~

enougb 't o1H~E;xe.b:l.vt'from,the de~4+y d~~ero:f f.a~i:lting. '" .
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,~iie~ible. reeognlZe-6t}j~,d~ger a.nd-warns a~~in~t it again' and
~gain. The wr~te:r to the:Heb:rewst~f.I_s1,1.5tp_!fOoIlsider.Tesus Christl
WQo'er;ldnrep. such cO!lt~adi...ctionElof"sinri€rs, lest we become weary and
faint 'itt our minda. "·.again be-s§l.ys,ItMy son, despise not thou the
chclsteni'ng of the Lord, :nor faint· when thou art rebuked of Him. If And
even t;heMa~terMimseJ,f. ,speaks1laparable . to thi::a .end, that men ought
al,ways to :pray and ~ot to taint'~ He :re,alized that on.e' of the 'persist
Q?4 d88f€Sktg dailgers of the Ch~ist±an' life is{~1s WG allaJ.l faint ..
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Wbat are some"o! tli:eca.rl's~sthc.t lead to our fainting?

~oa~eai.moa:phere: l ..i ts ea,f;1Y to :&aintwhen the



2. Another Cal:lSe of f8..inting is weariness.

is vitiated and poisoned. I doubt if many of us realize the hQ)ort,;,..nce
of the right kind of atmosphere. There 'C:Ja~ atmczwli.ere'¢ in whi~h it,is
~as~ to do right and h,:,rd to do wrong •. There(.~ aJt;l1oslJh~re~ 1~ :'lhlch
It IS easy to go wrong and liard to go rIght. 'fhenthe!!?e IS cdl 2.tLLoS
phere where· it is easy to curse and bard to 'tless ..

-3-

Being a ChristiaJlJl is not the easiest Vluy to live. Jesus never
claimed Lhat such was the case. '.'!hen the enthusiastic young r::a..Y1 Cal~le

proposinc; to follow Him anyvv"bere, He told him frankly there were diffi
cuI tie s in the way, th t the 1'e were dangers to be fuced, thi.'~ t there were
sacrifices to be made. He compelled hin: to see if ht. accepted His doc
trine,. he wc.S not to receive it simply as an ornar::ent. He let him know
that there was itA Cross red witl1 blood at the center of it It. If you are
drifting with the tide,then you are not havii'lL, c.ny creat conflict. But
if you have pledged yourself vritL purpose of heart to stand for Christ,
then there is a bat~le ahead of you. .hlHl in tllis battle you ,,;ill tend
·co grovi \';ei,J.,ry at time s.

Sometines the atmosphere is one of cold inclifference~ It is very
easy in an atmosphere like this to lose heart. It is easy to golh.lp
and to faint and to utterly fall. I do not wonder thee those ·'.:ho neVEr
have a kindly l~i",nd-ch:,sp, I do not '.'!onderchc;, t those 'who never have a
word of apIJreciation, sOl';letimes faint and grovf weary C:YHl t_ive Ui] the
fight. It is dreadfully easy to give over the conflict when nobody
applauds, '."lhen nobody appreciates, whetl nobody see,s to care vlhether
you stand or fc..ll, whether you sink or swim, v.:hcther YoP. live or die.

It is possible to have a home 50 sweet with the divine presence,
that it is next to impossible ·to enter tllc.t home without beine conscious
of the fact that it is a Christian home. It is also possible to have
a church so warm u.nd vital with the breath of God the:ct you (Cannot cone
into tbat church without being mane conscious of His presence. 'Nhat a
tragedy it is, therefore, viLen this is lackin6. It is not to be wondered
at that souls aTe not won in such an a tEO sphere. 1 t is a great privi
lege to be associated witt Christian people, if they are vitally Chris
tians. nut if they are only religions without the mind. of Christ, then
the association is hot helpful, but it is often very hurtful.

! '

3. 1'here are OLhers who have fainted under a great 80r1'OV[. Some
time aLa I saw the meeting between a father and daughter viho had been
lon" separated. The 0. a ugh ter hdd married agains t the father's wil.L ci.nd
had brouGht to him a great deal of heartache as well as to herself. Now
he:was on his death bed, . and the girl WEcS horne once more. __s she enter
ed 'elle dour c:nd looked into the fuce of thE facher '.:hOEl she had Grieved,
she fell in E cleud faint. The co,use was her sOl'ro\f,her htD,rtacht-.

That is tile c:..mee of no" :... litGJ.c Sl):irituE~l faintirl[;' SOITOVI SW8r:t
ens a great many people. In fae t, L:OS t oi'Gl!c helpful l)C ople tLa!~ \',-e
know, the people vThe have a tender touch, the people; \h,,) kno\/ dO'" Co
SYL'_p". ~lli Loe, are the people 'dho have learntd that Ie s 5 on in Ge thsemane.
They c;'l'C the pc op le who hiCc ve suffered. They are tbe pc oplc who lilear
6C20rs upon their hec~rts. i'hey are the people ',,rLose cJcs have 1Jeen blind
ed lJy te:..,"r". };ut wh:Lle tllis is trt.1.e, sorroVi 'uli"hts otbe:cs. Sorrow
SOUl,; teY-ly breD"ks their hearts that is leads them inGo a de[:,.cJ. faint.
"Jr'haiLt is the reason, that the v,rriter to the Hebrews gives us the warning



Tha. t is tile reason tha t the writer to the Hebrews gi ve s us the warn
ing ~hat he does.

What a persistent temptation this is to the preacher. This I
- know from per.sonal experieI).ce. I love to see resnl ts. Tl.e Lord knows
me. well enough to Imow that He could hardly trus t me to GE, t on VIi tbout
them. 'root is the main thing th", t is the rna t tEo r wi th Elij ah when we
find him. under the Juniper Tree. He felt thc. this minj. stry had gone
for nothing. He had put his heart and his soul and his all into his
wo l'k , yet it seem.ed that nothing had been accomplished. There are
prea.chers allover the land today 'who are in a dead faint because they
fee+.that,their ministry has counted for cthiost.naked nothing.

have already
I do not hesi
made rich pro-

:IV

Is there an antidote to prevent. fainting'? Or if we
inted, is there a means by vrhich we may be recovered'?

tate to answer this question in the affirmative~ God has
visions for us in this particular, as in all others.

1 •. The first provision. I mention is the word of God. 'rhere are
very few things in literature finer than the testirrony of IEI'. Standfasi;
as he reaches the end of the way. 1t1 see myself at the end of In.y jour
ney. My toilsone days are ended. I arngoing now to see the head that
was crowned with thorns 3.nd the fLce that VIas spit upon for nee I have
loved to hear my Lord spoken of', and wherever I have seen the priL t ofl
His shoe in the earth, there have I coveted GO put my foot alGO. Hi s J
voice to me has been moST, sweet and His countedarlC€ I have more deGire ~
thbll they that have L.lOst desire ofth6 light ofcllc sun. His 'Nord I 1
did used to gather for my food, and for uLticlote Ci.gainst Illy faintinc;."

4. Possibly the most frequent cause of fainting is a sense of
failure. We toil and toil and do notseE.;m :;0 get anywl:ere. Here is
a Sunday School teacher that pours her very life into an effort to
make her class the be:pt class possible. S11e gives he rself. wi thou t

. stint to the study of the lesson. She gives herself without stint
to her teaching. She is always availc;,ble to her pupils, v:i:l-ling to :t

·s.pendcand be spent duy by day, week by week, month by mohth. Yet,-
after all her labors and toil, she comes face to f&,ce with the i'act
tba t to all appearances vel' y lit tle is ac cOlUpl i shed. As she tritE s
to count up results, she sees so little thdt SliE; becoE1(;s discouraged
and faints.

n::, ,. {

There you have it. He tells us that his antidote was~:the Word.
ArId that has been the antidote of cou,ntless millions. There are cer
tain passages that I have turned to again e:nd again in momentr:: of de
pression and in moments of weariness. Son:etirnes it is the first chap
ter of Joshua. I love to hear my Lord say, nAs I was witn '::oses, so
will I be wi th thee. 13e thou strong and of Good courage. 1/ .Age.in it is
to the sixth chapter of Ephesians, flJ3e strong hi the Lord 0..nd in the
power of His mibht. Put on the whole armour of God, thEct yo'; -me,y be
able to skmci against the vlile~r of the devil". But nost often I think
it is to the ninety-first ps~lm, "He that dwelleth in the secret place
of the mo st hieh sball abide under the shadoVJ of the il.lrdLhty. II Oh, if
you have fainted~ or if you are ready to faint, there are few. things
thb. t \vill help you so much as the tumin!::, witb an open heart and VIi th
prayerfuL soul to the 'lToro. of God. .
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2. l'he second provision that God has made for us is the priv
ilege of prayer. Jesus recowmended this. He spoke a parable to this
end t tha.t l'uen ought always to pray and no t to faint. He re cognized
the faettha t persistent prayer and fainting could not go hand in hand.
T!;J.e·,inan who is :i,n .constant fellowship wi th Christ through prayer is not
the man who is going to faint. 'JJhen He was in the garden. with His dis- .-- i

01p1es, He urged that they pray thq. t they ent eT not into temptati on. t..-l
And because t~ey failed to pray, a little later, they utterly fainted. ~

j
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The reason tba t prayer is such an effie ient remedy ag&~ins t foi Llt
.ing is that it opens the windows of the soul out towards the heavenly
Jerusalem. It brings into our hec.rts the reviving Ci.nd the refreshillg
breezes from the ci ty of God. Real prayer will: always do t,his. It
wi~l make God a reality. And that is of the highest possible value.
:a.etter.than any request that might be gre.nted, better than '0X1Y peti
tion that we might win froE Him, is just this, a ser:..se of the divine
p:reeence. No soul can faint who has areal sense of the present and
'living Christ. It is said th&t the personal presence of Caesar turned
the' meanest soldier into a hero. I do not know whether thi s was true
~or not. But I do know that the presence of Jesus Christ realized will
,turn the meanest saint into a hero and will save the weakest of us from
fainting.

·~~~)'::''''c1' 3. .The final antidote tba t I mention i stbe certainty of our re-
;ward. -And let us not be weary in well doing, for in due season we shall
reap, if we faint not." There is absolutely nothing more sure than that
there is- a reaping day for the man VIDa will: persist in right doing. ~'iottJ.

ing tbat is done in the fe llowship of Chris t, nothing thcL t is done for
His' sake, no cup of cold water ,that is given in Hi s name, no word that
is spoken in His behalf, no kindness that is rendered because we are
sons and daughters of His, can possibly ever lose its reward. Failure
with Him is un absolute impossibility.
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But there is a brighter side. 'rhis old world will certainly fl;row
thorns and briars, if you plane. them. But it is equally true, that if
you plant roses, and violets, and lilies, W1U for-get-me-nots, it will
grow them too. The harvest from a seed of evil is no more certain then
a harvest from a seed of good. If you plant corn, the drau;;ht m.ay blight
it, if you sow Wheat, the rust may ruin it. If you sow cotton, the boll
wevil may devour it. But there is absolutely no power in earth or hell
that:. can keep yOll from reaping a harvest if you continue to d a right, in
the fellowship of Christ. Therefore, "Let us not be weary in well doing,
for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not. II

l'-~ ~_~ ~r<.~d<-fI

ltBe not deceived, God is not mocked, for whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reapil. ""ve have been accustomed to emphasizing the
truthfulness of this statement on the darker side. And we are altogether
right in so doing. 'I'he man that sows tares will reap tares. ,,~The man
that sows to the flesh, will of the flesh reap corruption. There is
absolutely no way of avoiding the iflllsue. 1)]3e sure your sins will find
you out", is just as tru,e in a newspaper as it is in the word of God.



• Faintin~Fits."

Galatians, 6: 9.

Happy is the man that knows how to keep on. There was a lad in
England years ago who saw a bird's nest in a tree. He wanted that bird's
nest and so he set himself to climb for -it. The first time he climbed
he fell. The second time he climbed he fell again. He climbed a third
time. and a":third time he fell, breaking his leg. He was carried to the
house. His limb was dressed and at last after days of nursing, he was
far on-the way to recovery.

And we ~ave seen people faint spiritually. Their knees grow weak,
they lose their vision, they lose their hope, they lose their expectancy,
they lose their courage. they cease to battle. They no longer help. They

'beoome spiritual invalids. They no longer encourage; they rather dis
courage.- If I were to tell the tragedy of the lives of some of you that
are listening to me at this moment it would be this, that you have fainted.
NoW, fainting is a temptation to which we are SUbjected in every department
of life. Regardless of the task at which we toil, there must always be a
battle against fainting~ While I was in the Canal zone this summer I was
shoWn some of the machinery that was left there by the French. France,
as you know, undertook to -connect the two seas years ago, but they did not"
succeed. They spent vast sums of mDDey and not a few human lives, but be
fore the enterprise wascomp1e·ted"t;heyfainted.

And that is the story of incompleted tasks without number. It
accounts, I think, for more failures than possibly any other one thing.
It is not absolutely true that all things come to him who waits, but it
is certainly true that life's"best prizes come to those who can patiently
and persistently work. One of the greatest literary failures of the
centuries was Coleridge. He did not fail for lack of genius. He failed
because he was persistently fainting. .He could dream great dreams, but
he could never make them realities.

YLet us not be weary in well doing for in due season we shall reap,
if we faint not.~ I want you to notice especially this last word: "If
we faint not." What the Apostle is afraid of for his Galatianconverts,
wha~ he seems to fear for himself is this, that he will faint. All the
best things are possible if they will only endure. The finest conquests
are within their power if they do not grow weak, lose their courage,
turn coward, faint.

~~ The Bible has a good deal to say about fainting. we are warned
against it again and again. And well we may be for it is one of the most
persistent and insidious dangers of the Christian life. "Even the youth
shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall", Isaiah
tells us. The writer to the Hebrews encourages usto"keep our eyes
fixed on Him who endured the contradiotions of sinners, lest we be weary
,and faint in our minds. H And Christ, you remember, apoke a parable to

;;tb1s encl, that men ought always to pray and not to faint.

~ suppose it is aJ. together useless for us to define the meaning ,ft.
.• wOJ."d "faint." we are familiar enough wi th it in our own experienee

e experienoe of others. we have seen people faint physioally •
.~ .. ~f ~een them suddenly grow weak, colI apse, fall as if dead. One who

. i.n-> a faint is helpless. He is not able to render any service. Heis
dt able to care for himself. For the time, at least, he is as useless

a" ".&oorpae..
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.At this time his mother dared to leave him fora little while. As
she left she urged him to be very careful not to move in, such a way as to
hurt his leg. She was gone for a little while and when she came back, to
her amazement and horror, she found the lad with flushed face holding the
bird's nest in his lap. And when she rebuked him for his recklessness, he
said, uYother, I can not start a thing and let it alone." And we do not
wonder that we find William Carey unable to let the great missionary enter
prise alone in later years. we do not wonder that we find him,unswerved
by diffiCulties, changing,by his almost superhuman energy, the whole future
history of India.

~

we faint. That is the way we miss life's prizes. We get dis
couraged so easily. we so soon give over the struggle. It was a wise
mother who would never allow her son to begin any enterprise, even the most
trivial, as a child without seeing that he went through with it. My
father was a bit on that order. I found it out once to my sorrow.

~.
f~.
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Fainting fits #2

You remember the man who staked a gold claim in California and
worked it for tong days only to throw down his pick at last and go away
discouraged. The man who bought that claim had worked no more than an
hour till he discovered signs of gOld. He became a millionaire. But the
other went away poverty stricken because he fainted. Yes. there is a
great tendency to faint. 'l~he hottest fire tends to go out. The fastest !/
train will slow down unless you persistently add new fuel. There is no
such thing as perpetual motion been discovered yet. However high we
swing, the "01d cat will die" unless we keep putting energy into it.

But while we tend to faint in all tasks, we are peculiarly tempted
in matters of religion. It i's difficul t to get people sta.r·ted toward
Canaan. It is still more difficUlt to keep them going. Moses did not
have an easy time wi th those enslaved Hebrews. They do not seem to have
been dead anxious to leave ~gypt to begin with. But what a time he had
keeping them going even after he got them started. They were always los
ing heart and losing patience and turning their eyes fondly back toward
the land of bondage. They at last right upon the borderland of their
hopes. they fainted. And not even the dashes of cold water and restora
tives offered by the fine enthusiasm of Caleb and Joshus could bring them
back to consciousness. They remained in a dead faint till they died.
There come, ray friends, to all of us times of spiri tuaJ. earnestness, times
of vision and awakening. All of us at times form high resolves. we de-
termine the. better men and women we are going to be and the nobler things



Fainting fl ts

we are going to do. And we are perfectly honest, we are thoroughly in
earnest, we are genuinely sincere, but the trouble is that we faint, we
play out. We faJ.l by the wayside. We qUit and give it up. We find this
tendency to fainting fits even among the very strongest.

Elijah was a strong man. He was so strong that we are ready to
quarrel wi th James when he tells us that he was "a man of like passions
as oureelves. 1t The truth of ·the matter ls, we did not believe the state
ment at all till we saw El ij ah keel over one dB\Y in an utter faint. No
body hanging over a radiator in a stuffy room could have done it better.
Elijah under the juniper tree is in a fainting fit.

John the Baptist was a great man. Christ was the furthest possible
from being a flatterer, but He complimented John the Baptia.t. He compli
mented him tremendously. He said, itA greater man had never been born
of woman. It But John was locked up in prison one time,. and the dB\Vs passed
wearily. Idlenes13 weighElCl upon him and almost broke his heart. And at
last in a fainting ii t he sent this question to Christ~ "Art thou he
that came or do we look for another?" And John's faathad well nigh
Slipped. (Luther and Knox.)

What are some of the causes that lead to fainting? The first
causa that I want to mention is the continuous toil of the uphill pull.
Of course the man who is not trying to do anything is not tempted to faint.
~he soul that is merely drifting has no battle. His way i6 easy. 'ut that
man who has deliberately set himself to the task of being a Christian,
that man is facing oPPo13ition every day. He is facing opposition every
hour and every moment. For being a Christian is not drifting with the
t,1de~-"-lferng a Christian is an upstream business. It is a task tha't:. de;;"
mands strenuous, earnest and persistent effort.

Jesus Christ, you rememoer, never disguised this fact. He never
urged any ~! to follOW Him because the life of a disciple was an easy
11fe. He woUld allow no man to fo11oVl Him wi th that idea in his mind.
WIlen a young enthusiast came to Him one day with thiedeclaration upon
his lips, ''Lord, I will follow thee wi thersoever thou goest 'l Jesus chilled
his enthusiasm. He said, "Foxes have boles and the birds of the air have
nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to lay his head. n He said this

, not because He did not want the young man to follow Him; He said it be
cause He did not want him to follow Him with a misunderstanding of the
strenuous conditions.

To be a Christian means struggle.· It means wrestling not against
flesh and blood simply, but against principalities and powers. It meane
that we are to strive, that we are to agonize, that we are to fight. It.·
meane that we are to resist unto blood striving against sin. It means
not only self denial, but what is far more fundamental, the denial of
self.

And how ready we are to give way in this persistent conflict with
our own selves. We see the Christian life of great beauty. we yearn for
euch spiritUal attainment for ourselves. We set about the attaining of it.
we make progress for a while. But at last we become discouraged. We
are overc.ome, we faint. And we heave a sigh and say that" these great
blessings of the ppiritual life are not for me after all." Yee, they are
for you. They are for everyone of us, but we faint even many times on
the very threshold of our Canaan.

Then, there is the outward opposition. we come from Christian

*W-f .
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homes and enter into a new environment. For a while we maintain our former
standards. we are true to our ideals. But little by lit~le we give over
the struggle. Little by little we fall in with the ways of the crowd. We
dress our lives by the other man's mirror. We cease to fight as we used to
fight. we collapse and say, nwell, it's no use." And we falter and utter
ly fall.

The second reason for our fainting is chastisement. The writer to
the Hebrews realized that danger and sa~d, JlMy son, despise notLthou the
ohastening of the Lord nor faint when thou art rebuked of Him. \I But often
times under the stress of a great sorrow, a sorrow that was intended to
sweeten us and soften us and make us better, we faint.

I was readinE a story of this kind in a piece of'modern fiction
the other day. A gi~~reared in the slums of New York had a great sorrow.
In the stress of this sorrow she lost what li ttle fai th she had. She i~ '''
blamed God, and in her slum language said, "God, I'm off you forever."
that is, "because God has mistreated me, I am going to have nothing more
to do with Him. II There are many sad losses that we suffer, but the saddest
loss, I think, is a lost sorrow.

It m~ be that you are here this morning and there has come a great
~appointment into your life. It may be that you have been betr8J'ed by

(,)~rfriend. It may be that life's sweetest and holiest relationships have
Sen dragged into the muck and the mud. It may be that there has been the

setting of a great hope in your life like the setting of the sun. If such
is the case do not let it rob you of God. To lose your fortune or to lose

,~"c,-~~y,l-::lJ.,e~':)l't-"t)r 1:.0 lose your dearest and best is bad enough, but, to lose
·Ydtir faith and a loving and fatherly God is the supreme calamity. Do not

faint because of the chastening of the Lord.

. Then we are tempted to faint by our seeming fail ures. Sometimes
it looks like we are accomplishir~ so little. We work and work and work
and do not seem to get anywhere at all. That was one thing that was the
matter with Elijah. He got down under the juniper tree and started in
to keep books. He tried to figure up how much his life had been worth
and that got him into trouble.

It USUally does. It is always best for us to let the Lord do the
bookkeeping. Elijah added a column of figures and got nothing. The Lord
added the same column and got 7,000, which shows that you and I do not
know how to keep books. we can' not always tell what is success and what is
failure. It is not our part of the job anyway. Our part is to do our best
and let the reSUlts take care of themselves.

And do not forget that I am preaching to myself as well as to you.
I love to see results. I very much fear that I would not be equal to the
task of toiling day after day without visible results. For mark you, it
ta.kes far less courage and far less grit and grace to work when you see
wonderfUl things happening than it does to work when you see nothing at 811.
l~at a marvelous grip of God Noah must have had to have enabled him to
keep right on at his task for more than a century when he did not seem to
be accomplishing a thing.

Are you discouraged this morning? Do you feel as if you had lost
the fight in your own inner life? Do you feel that you are counting for
almost naked nothing in the world? Do you feel at times that though you
have tri.ed and though you have prayed and though you have struggled, you
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have got almost nowhere? It is a dangerous move. I remember a spent
deer that came acrOS8 the fields one day where I was ploughing. The
hounds were close upon his heels. But in front of him was the river.

'I think he could rmve made it and found life, but he saw men in between
him and the river. And he, gave over the race and fell upon his side,
and the pursuing hounds seized him by the throat. And I have seen people
that reminded me in some measure of that panting deer. Hard pressed by
the enemy, they lost courage and fainted within handclasp of life.

, Then maybe you are ready to faint for lack of sympathy. David
got that way one time. He was a brave man usually. On most days he
was a man of great courage. But we find him one day saying, "I wish I
had wings like a dove. I would flyaway and be at rest. II What i 6 the
matter? His boy has rebelled against him, and his friend Kho had been
a close friE.nd in the days of hill: prosperity, had turned ffom him and
broken his heart. And David did not feel that he had a friend in the
world, and so he v/anted to quit. He wanted to run away. He fainted.

And I wonder if you are here'this morning in a strange city, in
a strange crowd, and you feel that nobody cares, and you feel that it
doesn't matter to anyone whE.ther you go or come, whether you stand or
fall, whether you win or lose. And because you feel that way you, are
ready to faint. Many a soul has fainted for lack of sympathy. Many a
,~ and many a. woman has lost the ba.ttle when they woul d have won if

somebody had only given them a cheering clasp of the hand or a word of
encouragement. There are times when we need a little bit of encourag
ing and a little bit of mothering, everyone o~ us. we need it to keep
<:~' .fromo14tterly fa.il ing and fainting and fall ing.

But what am I to say to you this morning who have fainted or who
are ready to faint? I believe I know a remedy that will keep you from
fainting or that will restore you and lift you upon your feet and start
you with fresh new zest in the fight of life, if you have already faint
ed. One of the most beautiful passages, I think, in all literature is
the picture that Bunyan gives us of $a!thtYl at the end of the journey.
"I see myself now", says the pilgrim, "at the end of my journey. My
hardships and struggles are over. I wGyla love to hear my Lord spoken

'of. And wherever I have seen the print of His feet in the sand, there
I have coveted to set mine also. His words did I use to gather as an
antidote against my faintings. 1I ~-~

There you have a remedy. It is the word of God. It may sound
trite, but it is not trite. I have no hope for your resisting the down
ward tug of the world unless you are a Bible-fed and a Bible-nourished
Christian. "I commend you to God and the word of His grace which is
able to build you up." If you are to be strong you must be made strong
by the word. If you are to fight you must know hOWt!Rtwield the Sword •
of the Sptri t .. I looked wi th interest on the sword~,'" George Washington
once wore. But I look with keener interest on the sword with which my
Master fought Hie battle in the wilderness. Here it is, the Sword of
the Spirit, which is the word of God.

If you will resist fainting, in the second place, you must make
much of the privilege of prayer. "Ar~ He spake a parable unto them
to this end, that men ought always to pray and not to faint. tI Persistent
prayer and fainting do not go hand in hand. The praying of which the
Master is speaking here is unceasing prayer. He does not mean that we
shall' a1 vlays be in our knees, but that we shall eJ. ways be on speaking
ter.ms with our Lord. It is that praying that keeps the windows- of the

j
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soUl open toward the Heavenly Jerusalem. It is the kind of praying of
whioh. the prophet Isaiah spoke when he said, IIEven the 'Jouth shall faint
and be weary and the young men shall utterly fall. But they that wait
upon the Lord shall renew their strength. They shall mount up with
wings as eagles. They shall run and not be weary. They shall walk and
not faint. II

Yes, heart, Christ knew that our spiritUal energies could only
be kept ~f.rom= utter exhaustion by the inexhaustible God. You remember
the fire that Cbristian saw in the House of the Interpreter. There was
afire that was kept burning brightly in spite of the fact that a man
was bUSy dashing water upon it all the time. Christian wondered at the
secret till he saw that the fire was being fed all the while from a .
hidden supply of oil.

But while we:c'remember that he who sows tares reaps tares, let
us not forget a~so that the wan who sows ~~1eat \rill reap vnleat. It is
all right to press home the stern doctrine that a man's sin will find
him out, but let us not fail to encourage ourselves at the same time
that God allows no good deed to be 'wasted. "No man", said Jesus, •
"who gives a cup of cold wate::r:l'in my name shall lose his reward. 1I "You
shall reap if you faint not. tI

Therefore do not be weary in well doing. I hope you will soon
get tired of living for your own selfish ends. I 'hope y0';1- will soon
exhaust yourself in poisoning the fountains of human happ~ness. But do
not get tired of planting flowers. Do not get tired of helping men to
hope. Do not get tired of giving and enriching and blessing. Do not
get tired of spending yourself even in the most hidden place for the
service of God and men. "For you shaJ.l in no wise lose your reward."
ResuJ. ts 11'111 follow here e.nd hereafter.$-

.',,,;;,,. h • _'•.__...._~_.,•..•. •
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Mark me, the results may not come as abundantly as you hope or
in the manner you hope, but come they will. Judson, after seven years
of toil in far off Burma, did not have a single oonversi~n. A letter
c~e to him written almost in scorn and it said, "How about the pros
pect of converting the Burmese now?" Back over the sea out of those
years of patient toil came the answer: "PDospects are as bright as the

, promises of God. It Judson refused to faint and he reaped an abundant
harvest 'of human soUls.
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-So mother, go on planting the seeds of faith in the life of your
boy. Go on sowing down the heart of your girl with your own confidence
in God. It may seem to be counting for little. And the time may come
when even sin will l~ its defiling hands upon your child, but the seeds
that you have S{)WD will not be in vain. And in the Far Country memory
will bring back .thelessons of long ago, and unanswered prayers will be
answered, and you will reap in your child as you have sown.

l-

So do not, I beg you, give over the fight. However discouraging
your outlook, remember the victory is sure. One day one of the prizes
o~ Heaven will be the magnificence of your harvest. Jesus will say one

'" clay, "I was hungry and you fed me. I was sick and you visited me.".
;:"A,n.dYou will look perplexed and say, "Lord, I do not remember. ,I do re
::,.~.JP.e~ber going to spoor man who had no friends. I do remember ministering

. to. one who ·was sick and without heart and without hope." And the Master

. will say, "That was I, for inasmuoh as ye did it unto one of the least
1 t~ese ye 4idit unto me." Therefore "let us not be weary in well
~Q~ns, for in due season we shall re if we faint not. II

iI:~f~?'~_;t~~;;,~£~~!
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Gal atians 6: 9

"And let us not be weary in well doing, for in due season we
reap i1' we faint not. u

.. Botioe the oondition that the apostle here I83'S down. It is
D,.,.1) 1f Go,ddoes not fail J;l.S. It is not if the weather is suitable. It
dpaa~nGt':".~ea.d: "We shall reap if it is not too hot or too oold." !Ilher~ is
WY. on~ro~ition. "Let ue not be weary in wall aoing, for in due season
wa:,~~l~rEl~p1fwe faint not. D Our reaping is conditioned by Our OWIL

~;Gp&lwill not fail. 'herefor.s. if we refme to faint; if were
":.:.~,~:o~ kneea go we~ki if we refuse to become limp and utterly fa,11.i
~::l'~Jing .i a assuzed. .

c';::i~ul he;l'~b:ri Dgs us faoe to faoe with one of the most persistent
geJ'~i4Q,t-'"t~e Clti'iatian life, He is not the ol.l11 one Who warns against
_n.i~~. I§.a1e.h has a wO;Jd about it. "Even the ~outh shall fa~t aIJd be
.~if~~c!;lhd··1o~~mSl;lshall utterl~ fa.J.l. ff 'he wri ter to the ReD.7eWS

'. .:bJl~1i': ~ee.~·~ur eyeafi;x:ed0J;l Jesuf3 .. l ..~ st. we. beoome we~ry ~nd faint
j '. .•.. ;iW~4~ .~eE;lu&·JUms.e It:- SJl·ok.Q4J p.a;rab.l ei,·t cJ"-tJ:l,j.,S'· e~aJ'~" t~u:":w.~.
a!J'lll,a,:t.op:rq and not to faint.

:;/0-,". ....~.••. It is useless to o.efine fainting. ~.e have 1:led too much exPer-
":\e~~~~~t:1~;1t to be neoessar1'. We ha.:ve seen others faint. Pe:rfJ,dventure
;~e:c~vte,:fEtj.nted ourselves. And I' have seen as many as folIl' faint in one

,.(lciI;~EJr·"of TiJi' chur'eh in one servioe.

, ~at is itt0 faint? Here is au individuaJl. standi DB Ii st ening
@ttent1velt and possibly prE;Lyerful17and helpfullyt 0 the serIllon. Sudde~"",

lyhis knees go weak. he slumps down in utter nad helpJe ss lIllconseiousne§lfi..
NO,.use J~o pass him the oollection plate, he will not see it•.No use to an
PU!'1o.E!G1ih·~h~thtlwill no"t sing. No use to oall the praY.er. he will not
Pr87. No use to tell him of the. danger. that threatens his b est friend•

., he will not be concerned. No use to inform him that hi 13 son oame home
staggeri:pg Ja st. night. or that hi s daUghter was out joy ridi ng until the
Small hours of the morning. He will not heed you lpc~the least. He has
f~inted. Not only doea he .ce~se to be an asset. he bee anes a liabilitJ'.
He cannot llel;p any more. He must be helped. He does not lift, he pulls

"dOWn,: He does not serve as Wings. he is a weight. He does not boost, he
hinderJ;l. At 1 east four men are needed to carry him out am fan him and dash
water in his faoe and take care of him. If a few score folks should have
auddel'.l1y fainted, it would, therefore; take a whole congregation to minister'

.' to them alone.

And you know what it ista famt spiritually. You ma~~ne
·r~solutions. You get. aeleer vision of a lofty .goal. You set yGlI.1self to
the high task of new spirit1lBJ. atta1!11Ilent and nevI usefulness. nen the

.
re.'ViVS..l.O.l,.oses".tlle hot wee-tho ar.o.o.mea o.n. .. Yo.u go .. limp•. Youa.. r.e.no longer.
at 'JlrayeJ'meatJ:ng. It is too hot. Yo~ are no longer at thsSunday Sohool.

. -- . .'-; - , - .-.. -.- . - -. ' ..'
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or"at the preaohing service for the same reason. You faint. You give over
the fight. and from your earnest purpose to carry 'others, you have to be
varried by others. You oease to coun~. You are faint.

\1e are faced by the danger of fainting whatever direction we take.
Youdeoided onoe that you would be a musician. You practiced for a few weeks
and then fEilnted. You decided'that you would learn to love poetry. You
:re~d it £or a few days and then fainted. You decided that you would be a
more earnest student of the Bible. You read it every day for a week and
then fainted. Yo,n. made up your mind. that you would count in the Church in
a new and helpful' wa'¥. You. gave yourself unreservedly to the task for a
few weeks and then fainted.

'T:}u'ee years ago the Government sent me d.own to :fa.nema to speak t (;)
xt4~ operatives. As I pa ssed here and there :i,n the Canal Bone I woUld some-
;ii~tC:b~ea see huge heaps of machine,ry. Asking what it was, I ,was told t:bat it
jwa:,~·maeh1n.ery left there by the French. Franoe, you remem18r. undertook
~o9:J.oin 'thetwQ seas. ~he spent millions of mone;r and net a few men, but
she..DeVW ~:{.DE1d her purpose. She fa:inted. And we can faint in eVfIrY .
.~p.~:tment of'life. But no where is this tendency more persistent than in
I;ClAt~alf;lof religion.· It was .dreadfully hard for Moses to get the Isrealites
started toward9anaan. 'ihey did not seem eager to leave Egypt at all •. But. ..J
)'~i~Jl.~d1.g..&et':t;g.~:tIl8tarted,his battle was not over by any ~eans.··'.E.h~·,::::,c·-';;ir
we;rf;i'alveys wh1n:l.ng,~lways grO'riing. always looking back. They were on the'
point of faintina every d~. But at ~fU3t got on the border land of Canaan
they went utterly lim,p' .And not even the restoratives that were ministered.

,AG the c9.urageous ent;b.usiaam of Qalab and Joshu~ could br1l18 them to their
aeneas. "herefo1'B~' they never got into the Land of Promised at fill. They
fainted.

II.

What are some o:f the causes that lead'.totf~_?:

One oause is a bad atmosphere. Whenatmosphare becomes impure
and stuffy :folks are more likely to faint. Many people faint because they
put themselves in a wrong atmosphere. 'hey run with a crowd that is lUl
spiritual and worldly. That select as their friend~ those whose influenoe
is unwholesome. By am by they are overcome by this atmosphere of the world
and faint by the way. JI~, ec-.-'-"1-':,-"'1J I-u-c-:.

. v l -

2. !he sight of blood will'make some folks faint. One drop of sa-
cr~ficial blood has sen¥ed teol::make many so called saints to go limp. In
other words. we faint because we are unwilling to sacrifioe. We fai:c.t be
oause we do not consent to do the hard thing. the difficult. thing. It is
easier. for instanoe, to stB¥.home Sunday night than it is to go to church
and thus help make the service a suooess~ It is more pleasant to take an
auto drive aId let your pastor sweat before empty pews. It woulli re~ly be
easi er tor me. But you expeot me to come a~ong even if it is hot. !her ef ore
I have a right to exp eat the same of you. And, mark me. no alWunt of money
in this world coulc! hire me to :per~istent17 preach to empty pews.' I would
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Now; to be the right kind' of a Chri st1an requires a' fight. Jesus
never said it was easy. Over and over aga~n he said the opposite. He said:
tfStrive to enter in".. He said: "If any man wlll come after me, let him
sa1' no to himself and take up his cross." When a young enthusiast oame vol
unteering his servioes, Jesus saw that he did not understand. He therefore
ma<le him understand. He said: The foxes have holes, the birds of the air
b8.Ve nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to lay His head. If AnCl the,
young man went away after this. He fainted at the sight of blood.

tU:'n aside from the fortune of Henry F0r4 and John D. Rockfeller combined
. to preach for nothing and board myself•.'. .

III.

How are we to keep from fainting? Or supposing that we have
already fainted, what restoratives can we use to bring ourselves back to
usef~ss and. vigor once mo:re~

Surely we do notaesi 1'6 to spend our livas ina dead faint.
3ure~ we do not w ish to be among those who never lift but who always lean.
Surel¥. we would hate more than all e1 se that our friende shoUld have to

,
ii'r.
~\,.
~;
f
~'; .

*
~~".~' .' 3. We often faint spiritually because of the sense of failure •. We
t:: ..,.'".,setou+,selves to a new $.Piritu.al attainment jersonally, but we fall and rise

·:,~l'''. and'.'fall again. AD last we .say to' ourselvas, "This great experienoe is not
,~'f·'U.'f()iPme. Other men mL\V attain, but I oannot" , and we lie prone upon our

; .. f~()es trying to make ourselves content to be pigmies when we know we might
··./..:...he..·..... 8."ant~, trying to enj.oy b ei.ng weaklings when we are tormented by the

::.tAC1iltnat we might be possessed of spiritual strength.

~. '.

"" .. '" 0tWe se,t ou.rselve~ to the doing of some specifio Christian work.
~:'>Yle; ·te~ch a Sunday School alsss, but the class does not grow as we feel t.bat it

sit0u.ld. '..we set q}J.rselves to win somebody for Christ,' but he does not res:p01':l,d

."k~~lf~~~~!i:t;m~ we;~fe;h;~r~t·~~: ~::~sa~;rt:~e;e ~~ws:~~~t°:";:i~~~l;
UJi's to win an immediate viotory overwhe:lms us. and we give over the strug- ...~

gle., Ofcou,rse sometimes we faint on account of the Jack of apprec iation. .
<,We wor.k and work and' nobody applaude. \Ve try and try and nobody congratulates

r'

..•..........

..•.•....-..•.' ..•... .. uS. 'e toil and toil ap..d nobody sends usa.ny f~owers, until at last we• come to the place where we feel that it do es not mat"ter to aItVo!Jce whether
we sink or swim, whether we sucaeed or fail, whether we conquer or go down
in defeat. At last we give over the fight and fall in a dead faint.

t :N:ow, it is hard to kee)) up the fight when nobody al'preciates.
r.<, I dO not think anybody gets too much of appreciation. Some folks pt too
~. Ii ttle. Some folks have so few really encouraging thilfDgs said to them.

~k you, I am' not talking about mysel£. I have 'far more than I deserve.
If folks will not sa; kind. things about me, I will say them myself and ask
them if it is not so. Then some Vii 11 have to reply in the affirmative.
It is difficult to 8,~on when nobody seems to appreoiate it. But remember
this apprec:iation is'..,,·;;-e.absolutelY neoessary. Applause is not a n~sity.

It is neoessary to be true. You oanoafford not to be o~limen • You c
cannot afford to be disloyal.
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ear $bont· us that we oame and grew and went and never knew the majesty and
tM,methQ~ of carrying a ~eavylcad. Surely we want to be useful, every
O;rie of us•. fhere'fore, we want to avoid fainting.

How is it tobe done?

.. If',You al"e goiIJg to keep from faintiIJi, you will need to read
.' ItllWh:Df .the WOJ:d of God.' One of t};l.e finest bits of Eng1is h Literature is
,·l1W1yan's description of the ;Q.omegolI!g of Mr. Steadfast:

Il! see myself now at the end 0 f my journey. My toilsome warfare
is over. I bave loved to hear my Lord spoken o'f. Wherever I have
.seen the pr:lnt of His foot in.the sand. there have I coveted to set

. mine alaoe ' His Word .'. antedote again at my fa inting'"
" dt .' use . 0 ga. er as an .

. :". This Pilgl:'im you see has reached his journey's end. He is gOing
~,"f"'.-V::1cto;r. ,~Man1 e time he has been temp~d to faint, but when thus
·.~.~;~heresOJ:ted to -hie antedate, the Word of God.

,~.;";;~,~he writer to the II.eb:s'Sws urges us' to keep our eyes 'fixed on. ,'",~~J,?l
~U~, les:V'Wet become weary and f ain1i in our minds. .And Jesus was sp eaJUng-' ,

Q"t118 samep-urPOse when he spoke aparabl e to this end: "That menou~ht

:Vl~Y,~~.~r8ica~ n.().'~rJ~Q~•. fa~.:t ..~"d3:eJg:le~,.jill.atp ..ersi~te~.. P~,~,,Q~;~l1~%~~~
fl.i.~j.pa'zw.:'l;PTget"ha.nli in hand. Prayer opens the wUdows of the SOuli a
.+eta; ..Quv,the stuffy atmosp~re of the world and fills it with the sweet

·bJr~ath o~heaveh. . Erayer 11nks us up with the Devize energies. Prayer
·'I·."'.•'.•... :.·..··.a.o.... nne... ' ...ots.. o..ur.·.··doue;ht p~oh.ed. hearts .With .the... R:l.Ver of Living Weter. Isaiah

.....•.. had '~£:)arn~d the seoret when he said that "Even the youth should faint a.D1
i'/;, . be "wea.q' aI!d the young men .should utterly'fall, but they that wait on the

..•...... LOld ellall renew their strength. It .

. . ,3_ The 1 ast antedate I will mention i s th1~. The sure hope of re ap..
t':'.l{,',j,:os_ Pln'due season IJG shall reap if "8 faint not." If the farme r sows

his wheat or plants his OOIn, he may re apt but ther e are many chanoe,s
against him. 'The cut we>JtiIl or the diDUught may get his COX!),' or death may

··,.,set him. He may never get hi.s hands on one single gr'ain o:f1~is ownj>lant
·1ng. But the manw1los0ws to the Spiri1; is sure to re8;l>.

We emphasize this fact again and again in its darker aspeot.
How many sermons have yo'l1 heard fl"Qll this text: "Be not deoeived, (tad is
not moek ed; for whatSOQV~ 8 ~SOW8, t!at ahall he als 0 reap." And we Sa
have emphasized~and rightly so: that the man who sows tares will reap them;
that the man W1lo sows to the flesh will of the flesh reap corruption. That,
the man who scatters his wild oats will harvest them With his own bleeding
hands and thru the bleeding hands of thewe who love him.

But there'is another side to this stern faat. We need to remind
o,urselves again and again that if we sow of the flesh that we will surely of
the flesh rea:p oorruptiOn., That if we plan t se~ds of evU, thatthoae se~ds

will spring up am grow into vigorous life. But jus-b as true is it that if
. we sow seeds of gooa..these will aJ,.sospr ing and grow. When my fathernsed .
. tovote the Prohibition ,ticket, some would ,sal:, aYes, you lost your vote. If ,

'd so. far as W1DDiD8::,,~~,el.eotlon was concerned. it was lost. BUt no 'blow
, .~,%,-_-.;;,<,,>' •





I have to·face. We know from our own experiences what it·is and something
\

of the havoc tnat it works.' Some time aeo I was preaching in a church that'

c_.~ ...... ,.. _

Suddenly. a gentleman who was standing in the rear,
!

.\

I

F
Now fainting is one of the most common and deadly foes that you and,

be,Lieved. "

suoceeded in 'traversing a rugged road that threatened to work his

than once had his knees gcbJle:,tweak. More than once bad the

seemed to grow black about him. Aga:lUl and again had he be~n

the point of toppling over in a dead faint. But when ~ewas reeling

traoks,and ready to fall therew8s one firm staff that did not

\

'wa's greatly overc!owded.

,

'. break in the grip of his clutching fingers. There was one solid wall

he leaned'that he found amply able' to bear all the weight ,that he

put upon it. That wall was his faith. So he won through but as he

back over it all he declares wit~ h~litY'~~I had fainted, unless I

<,'of the. building toppled over with a dull thud. He was not dead. He had

But he was as completely out of the service as it' he had

The moment before he was to all appearances an eager and interested I

worshipper. But as soon as he had taintee;t. all this was over. There was

uS.e _to givehilll ,ahylllli, book. He would not sing. There was no use to t
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was he out himself, but four'otherhim., He wou~~ not listen.

piSS .him illxplate for, the offering. ,He would' not· give. There was no use

to oall him to prayer. He could not pray. There was no use to preach te

men who had also been making theiroontripution to the servioe had to leave
/

in order to minister to him. Thus by his/fainting he not only ceased to be

an ass~t, he beoame a liability. He -suc-0eeded in tak1ngf:i:~

But for 'everyone who faints physioally there are soores who faint

spirituaily. How many such do we have all about us? One:they~~a~
. oounted upon *-be i:n4heil'--pl-ae&~1-ee---ct1"their -cnnrroh. Onoe

"~~;;il'li~~e r~~~JLe.~~O~i ty was-,h.l.petl-ttfSOme meastire-~

'-~'~·x~~;:r.;~j~-~, ! ,,~--

. ,"n:rain.tlng:Fits lf '

his is passed. The fires of their enthusiasm

have gone out. Their interest has beoome utter listlessness. They are no

longer a help but a positive hindrance. They J.nO\1 longer give life. ,They

r,ather lie like huge stones across the door of the sepulohre where God is
-

se~king to raise some needy Lazarus from the dead. And this is the oase

not because they have broken with their faith altogether. mt js~fte ease

not because they are rlej,Q!!~_Q.r:eiagza1M:l:¥-eorrtlpt. It is rather the oa88

beeause they have fainted.

II

t

> '

[ What are some of the oauses of our fainting?

1. Some faint beoause of a bad atmosphere'. ']hey get inte;> the wrong

orowd. I doubt if we have ever rightly estimated the power:~Qrgood or for

evil of a right or of a wrong atmosphere. How almost inevitably we take'

on the spiritual temperature of those about us. If you put yourself

But

One day a young enthusiast oame to

Jesus saying; "I will follow theewhlthersoever thou goest. n

't

persistently in a wrong orowd you are likely to faint. ,~1
.t..,,~~_aJ:/~ . ,1

2. Then some faint at the sight of blood. liVeJLso; &9Ja8 t&1n.t-e-p-tri"tual-rl

~ at the sight of saorifioial,blood.

f-'. . . .

~>';;l;"t~:;,~t~.$i;:k:';;!' ! 'X' !



indioated that'the venture would be oostly, that it might even involve blood-

letting, the young man fell in a dead faint. /";'

)

3. Then sometimes we faint from weakness ex we faint from discourage-

P~ge 3

- mente The olimb seems so long and hard that we lose heart and quit•.Therer are many today who have given over the tight bacause they have decided

f,','c" '. that tor theinselves at least the great draBJll that Chriat dreamed tcr them

f, ,~!!d will not come true.

"

III

Now all these temptations came to this sturdy psalmist of the long

@go. But somehow he managed to stand firm. How did he win? I would have

failed he tells us frankly unless I had believed) He refused to give over
/'

his faith. In the face of difficulties hehe-Id by his conviotions. Thus
/

he c'!JD9 thrO~ll his tempeatuoua ~:1"~'With honor. What thea did he

believe? Upon what strong c~~~i~tions did he take his stand to find them

as the very rock~oj!--a-ges' under l1i~ 1'eet.

(?r~-"H~ believed in the church. It is evident that this psalmist 'had

found strength through the worship of the sarrctuary. He had remained

faithful and zealous in his attendanoe upon the services of the church.

He ,may have attended for various reasons but this was supreme that
~~

he might behold the beauty of the Lord. ~n these serv~ces eA.... past
-

all that was outward and visible until he came fae. to face with God.

4.A

2. A second antidote against fainting ~he ne detl~t f.GQft6 was the

'Word' of God. 'flli s E1ele of ours has been a S&tlr'C'e at: streng·th to aotmtless

'tthotrstmds. In one of the most beautiful passages in literature John Bunyan

~al~ ~. gives the testimony of Mr. Steadfast in these words: "I' find

myself at the end of my journey. Many toilsome days are ended. I go to

In the strength born of that

and to walk and not faint.

. ....
" ~lM.", he was a ble to run and not be weary

j
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,:tk,";r,"··f{,f:"·~?~·-':'( . ,',' ~ ..,? , '. < ~. _ .,. ",

{'is~.rt4e::th~·Iiia.that')Va,B c:rowned wi th·~ thbrns for me- and th'e brow that was I

~"·~~.l';~~on'·.'t,or me ,,' t have loved to he~r 'my Lord spoken. of and iherever
"';,~.i__.,~.,-,~.' ~,',

'~'~~_"" 't '.' ,-' , \ .
i'I"have.seen the priIit of his f'oot Inthe sand there ,have I coveted to set

~ .. , -', -\,';, • " , 'i 1

'.

He steadied himself as ~emay' do by the word of God.\
\

TAereyouhave it.

.3.,Hewas made str,?-~g'throU~h his f'aith1naand bis.praotioe of prayer~

il~' had ,UarI}ed:to wait on God•. "Wait on the. Lord," he urges. with quiet

confidentj. "Wait oor-the Lord ..a11JL__b~AAth:g9U1'ege and he .shall strengthe~

thy {+e'art. Wait, I say, on the Lord." It is a fact that those wbO pray',
.' ,.),-

!

possess a st-rength to which thos,e who are prayerless must remain' strangers. '

_' Jesus you remember spoke a parable to this end that men ougbt always to

than the {certainty !There is nothing more bracing

4. l1nally he was. kept from fainting by his faith in·the final triumph~

of'

pray and not to taint. He was sure that praying and f'ainting oould not

same faith that Paul is seeking tostrengthe~ 'us when he says, "Therefore.

let tlsnot be weary in well doing for in due season we ,shall reap if we
' ...~,

faint not ••, No seed of goodness ever comes to nought. ~ will grow

if we sow· them, I know. But so will wheat. Thor~s· will grow if we plant
\ -

-home in the s~e heart' at the same time. ,80 ~ftt8 psalmist~sd..
So---fH:scr"~'efiII'd-i;1 ·Ylfe-·g.i-v-e-~Slttve-s to prayer:.

I .'

,

them but so will roses and violets and forget~me-nots. "I had rainted"
" . ,~e.t..eJ-,.."."

unless I\had believed~'·iliit no life invested on th~ sidet Qf right:dan
, . 'J~ , '

~ ". - - - ! /

ever railr t beo~,ee .II?elieve in the rinal viotory of righteousness I

will fight 'to the end~ we are to stand :f'Iirm we must have faith.

~ ..t.4~.~ -L· t·· .. ~, L-."~~\'~.
,

ba~~~dr~l appearances may be to the ~ontrary we are sure to win.
tUZ.-W

not our Lordystrengthen himself with such a faith. WhQ for the joy

that, was set before him, the joy of viotory, the joy of drawing all men
.~

, unto himself, endur~ the oross, despising the shame." It is with this
. ~ ,"

\
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OUR BmmnS

Galatiane fS13

IBeQ y. one ..other's bvdens, and so fulfill the law

',Bat wherner you are on the j ou:ruey, th18 is true: You

eaoh have your own burden.

1. Every man bears his own burden of sorrow. Soon or

late to all of us heartache 00me8. Tq SOme of us it has already

come. To others ,it will surely oome tomorrow. Bo life is altogether

exempt. !he wound. from whioh you bleed _y 'be evident to all who

I

WheB. we t*lk about burdens we are speaking a language
~~

that i. ea811t understood. IEvery man, I says Paul, Ish~ bear

tis OllD 'buden. I A.Dd that is profoundly true. You who are 1isten

iag to me represent a U'os.;',seotion of b""nity who are at every

possible stage on your spiritual pilgrimage. Some of you are just

setting out for the Oe1estia1 Oity with the cry, "Life, life,

etarnal lifs' upon your lips. Some of you have gone as far as the

Slough of Despond into whleh you have oome and are now w:rlthing in

agony and wondering sadly if you did not' make a mistake in setting•out on so high and arduous a ..quest. SOil. are climbing the hill
JJ

Difficulty and doubting in yOUr hearts your ability to attain the

summit. Others Are making your way through the Valley of Humiliation.

Some per chanoe have reaohed the Pa1aoe Beautiful whose open door is

we100H and whose atmosphere is peaee. Some are nearlDg the end of

the jourJl+lwhere the 'thought of what JOu are going ~o and the

weleome that awaits you and doth lie 11ke a glowing coal at y~
; '1

soul. I '.II'
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know you. Or you may wear your sacko10th within, hide it away with
, a'

the purple garment of/cheerful countenance. Yours may be a secret

wound. but 'it is your very own, not fully Understood by anyone else
<L.in all the world. The full reason why J laugh or weep and never

'be oomplete1y known to anybody. We have our individual burdens of

sorrow.

2. We have our individual burdens of sin. 'My sin,·

oried the ,psalm1st?in a voice tense with agony and ohoked with tears,

I)(y sin is ever before me.' That is one somethiDg that is peouliarly

your on. This is true whether you" sin alone or sin with the

multitude. It was lIacbeth who DlI11"dered Duncan. Lady Maobeth did

not touch him. She could not because in his sleep he reminded her

so muoh of her father. Yet she urged her husband to the deed. They

shared the guilt of his murder. But that does not mean that each

was fifty per cent a murderer. Maobeth was one hundred per oent

gullty and so was his wife and so would they have been if they had..
shared the tragic crime with countless millions. My guilt is my

very own.
3. We have our indiVidual burdens of obligation. I am

a debtor and so are you. There is something that lowe and something

that you owe. There are obligations resting upon me that I oan no

more esoape than I oan esoape my own shadow. This does not mean, of

oourse, that I have to disoharge those ob1igatloDS. It is in my

power to refuse. But my r~fusal does not oanoel the obligation. If

lowe you a sum of money I may refuse to pay it, but my refusal does

not oanoel the debt.

We reoognize the tragio faot that there are those who have

a veritable nack of standing from UDder thelr obligations. This ls

true in many bomes. There are homes that might be happy but the

Wife looks upon her husband as a oheoking acoount and a me~ ticket.

The husband oonslder.~, his obligations fully met in supplying .the
'~,

~_ •.•...>, '~ ,_, ." 9>":":"".'~' ',-;.,- .. "';;,,",,,,-";""'_,~,~);~ ''';''
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material needs of his family. He deolares gllbl1 that he is the

paying member and his wife the praying member and thus shifts all

the moral and spiritual responsibilities of his home upon the

shoulders of his wife. There are oh11dren that grow up seemingly

with passionate determination to aoknowledge no obligation to those

to whom they are indebted for life itself.

There are always those who shirk their obligations to

the churoh. Sometimes they do so by standing aloof and washing

their hands of the whole matter, offering as a substitute for their

obligation to oontribut~ to the spiritual uplift of their oommunity

cheap excuses and paltry and blind oritioism. Sadder still, there

are suoh in the ohuroh though they realize that our ohuroh oan never

be what God meant it to be without their help. They offer as a

substitute for the ooin of loyalty the paltry oounterfeit of fault

finding. But the fact that you or any man 'refuses to do his part

toward making this a Christlike churoh and a Christlike world does

not l'eli*ve you of your obligation. Ivery man. shall bear his own

burden of responsibility.

II

But while it is true that every man shall bear his own

burden Paul is not contradicting that truth when he urges us to bear

one another's burdens. IBear ye one another's burdens. I What

command could be more sane, more reasonable, more Christiant To

what command throughout the Bible should we offer a gladder obedienoe?
~t"

1. We de Dot bear one another's burdens because such ~

high service is possible for us. It is fearful to think what capaoity

we have for hurting eaoh other. What wounds I can infliot upon you

and what wounds you can· inflict upon me. But the other side of that

ugly possibility is this: That we have perfectly amazing capaoities

fo r helping eaoh othe~ I can lighten your load and you can. lighteD



mine, we can bear one another's burdens. What an unpayable debt I

owe to those who have rendered this high service forme. I fear

that my oourage would have failed long ago, that I would have taken

to my heals and given over the :tight but for the faot that here and

there along the way certain selfless souls have got under my load.

I am thinking of ,one now. Many a time I have had him to slip into

the pulpit just before I preached and put his arm around me and

whisper in my ear, IGod bless you. I am holding you up. I am

remembering you on the throne of graoe. 1f

You have had suoh service rendered to you. Maybe it was

when you had lost a loved one. Maybe it was when you kneeled at the

first little white coffin that ever went out of your home. Maybe it

was when you were staggering under a burden of shame~ Then some

friend came to you, put his arm through yours, told you he still

trusted you and gave you baok your se1f-respeot. Did you read of

that man in a certain Amerioan city who was hurrying down to the
Iwater s edge to eDd it all but was saved to life and to usefulness

by the smile and hand olasp of a friend? Yes, God has given us this

amazing oapacity to bear one another's burdens, and because we can,

surely we ought.

a. Then we ought to bear one another's burdens beoause

it is the only way of really bearing our own. OUr lives interlock.

Bo man liveth to himself. Bo question today is more biated that the

question askedby;Oain, lAm I my brother's keeper?1f To ask that

~estion is to ask one that i8 dense with stupidity, b1aok with hate

and streaked with murder. My burden is your busine8s, your burden is

my business. The man that fell among thieves was the business of the

priest and the Levite as well as of the good Samaritan. I oannot

bear my own burden exoept as 11. bear yours.
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'this is true not only in & legal sense but in one that is

far higher. For strange as it may seem, It is in the bearing of

yourburd.en that I lighten mine. As I seek to dry your tears the

pa:Lnfu1 rain oeases to fall upon my own faoe. As I seek to cheok

~he,b1eedlng of your would I find healing for my own~ The poet

Schiller. spoke a,rea1 truth when he said, once the birds had no

wings but God threw wings on the ground &nd ordered them to oarry

them and as in obedienoe they took up those annoying weights and

held them to their hearts they found them ohanged into wings.

This has happened in countless millions of lives. Stanley

Jones tells of a oharming woman that he knew in India named landita
Lk 1~~-'( ~~r~

Ramabai. This woman was left a widow,witli a little girl 1n her JOuDg

yo••nl:lOGel. 1Iow few things are so tragic as being a widow in India,

for the fact that you are a widow is proof positive in their minds

that you were guilty of the sin of adultery in a previous existence.

Therefore the curse of the gods is upon you. You are a qr..tu.re of

the shadows. You are expeoted to be a very slave of slaves, to eat

only one meal a day, to be despised of all your fellows. Suoh was
p

the lot of "andita Ramabai. But instead of fixing her mind on her

own tragio burden she thought of those whose plight was as desperate

as her own~ She opened her home for other w1dows and orphans. Soon

there were fifty in her home, then a hundred, then two hundred, thea

a thousaad. When Stanley Jones visited her she bad two thousand and

in addition to these there were a hundred and fifty epi1eptios,

oreatures for whom nobody else would oare. Unto the burden of one

widowhood she added that of two thousand. Instead of the load orushing

her it made her forget her own till her life was radiant with a light

that was never seen on land or sea.



,
3. Then we ought to bear one another's burdens beoause

,we can be Chr1stians in no other way_ This is the law of Ohrist.

That 1s, it is of the very heart and essence of Ohristianity. It

1s the very sn~mary of all Jesus taught.

(1) This is wbat he taught by spoken word. This is what

he meant by that ,new oommandment that he gave to us. "A new oommand-

ment I·give unto you, tbat ye love one another. B For this is the

law of love, that it does not seek to shirk but seeks to share. If

you really love anybody you oount yourself wronged and robbed if you

are not privileged to share not only their joys but also their

sorrows. .1 heard a grizzled old soldier tell of a raw reoruit who
~ ~,

was the joke of his regiment/Who he himself befriended.- One oold

night that offioer went to sleep shivering under his thin blanket.

'!'he next morning he was warm for there were two blankets upon him.

But that raw reoruit paid the pena1t~ of giving up his blanket with

his life. But he died with a smile on his faoe beoause lOVing, he

was glad to share.

(2) This is also what Jesus taught with his life. This

is the very heart and oenter of the message of the oross. 'Himself

took our infirmities and bare our sorrows.' "He was wounded for our

transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; the ohastisement

of our peaoe was upon Him; and with His stripes are we healed.'

When my load was too heavy for me to'bea:r He got under it with me.

When your load was to heaTY to bear He got under it wi th you. He

trod the wlne press alone. And we oan siDg todal, "tlra},. Jesus paid

it all. 1

But we must not misunderstand the purpose of this oross

for you and me. To think of the death of Jesus as exempting us from

ever sharing in the oross is tragioa11y false. By the oross He sets

U8 free from the bondage of sin itself in order that we mal bear the

'"w"- *t - j'MtCt: h h#h -" +% -"cx



fhe epost1e rightly understood the meaning of

~~>"c.~;.c. ----~---~-------=-7~

i&
~I

t burdens of others.
•
C'!vary when he said, "He laid down his

lay down our lives for the brethren."

life for us. We ought to

fhis is the only way we

can save the world. This is the only way we can really save ourselves.

"Oh cross, that liftest up my head,
I dare not ask to fly from thee;
I lay in dust life's glory dead,
And from the ground there blossoms red
Life that shall endless be.-

Have you found this endless life? It is yours just in

proportion to the fullness with which you die to self. Some years

&goat the commencement at my old sohoo1, Duke University, the seniors

were reoeiving their diplomas. A.t the call of each name there was

.. applause. When one name was called the applause was thunderous.

Instead of one man walking across the platform to receive the
~

diploma there~two. !he strangers in the audience sought an explanation.

'!'his was the answer: That man receiVing his diploma now.is stone

blind. He lost his ..,.sight soon after coming to oollege and was

going home in despair. But he had a friend and that friend shared

his eyes with him, read to him, saw him through to graduation. 'fIhere

was a light in the faoe of the blind man, but there was a far greater

light in the faoe of him whohad got under his burden and darkness

with him and been light to him as he walked in the shadows. This

is the path of light for you and me. Therefore, 'Bear ye one another's

burdens and so fulfill the law of Ohrist.·



·OUll BtnilnuIS"

Galatians 6: 2&6
PsalJDS 66:22

-:Bear ye one another's burdens. and so fulfil the law of

.Ch11..t. ""J01' everl man shall bear his own burden.· "Cast th7 burden

u,an the Lord. and he shall sustain thee: he shall never suffer the J

~ight.ous to be moved."

M7 subjeot is "Our Burdens. a It i8 a subjeot of ,ersonal

interest to everl one of lOu. We all have our burdens. As W. lD8et here

w. a:re at varied stations on the road of life. Some are let in the Oitl

, of ·lest1'uotiol1. Some are just beginning the Journel of the Spiri t.

8_ are on the aea of Life with the erl of.".uife Life.''on yOUl' lips. Some

are.in the Slough of D.spond.". .. Some are olimbing the Hill of D1ffi

cu1tJl.~. Some are going into the Vallel of Hwpiliation. SOIl8 perollanoe

are resting at the Palaoe Beautiful in the·~oom oalled Peaoe. whose

windon look out toward the morning tide and sunrise. But where ever

we are we all have our burdens.

Bow the Bible :bas three 'tf1nite'.am olear statements about

this great ma tter of burden bearing_ the three texts that I bring to

lOU are rioh in information and insp1ration. !hey tell us. I think.

all we ne.d to know about this matter whioh sooner or later becomes the

intense c anoern of every human soul.

PAR! I.

!he first faot we notioe is that burdens must be borne indi

vidually_ In Galatians 6:5 Paul say8. "Everl man must bear his own

'buz4en." !here are burdens tbat are partioularll our om. We cannot

tr&D8fer them. We oannot fling them on other shoulders. We oannot

I

j
I
i
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"Our Burdens"

e.oape 'him. !he1 are our ",e!7 0111 and by us they must be borne.

1. livery man must bear his own burden of guilt. !here are not
.

m&n1 things in this world that _ lII&y oall our own. That farm you possess,

is' not yours. That house in whioh you live is not yours. Your very self

is not yours. tryou are hot your own, 10U are bought with a prioe."

Bll' there is one something that is exolusively your own. That i8 your

sin. ~ sin,- sa14 the Psalmist, "is ever before me." The guilt of it

was upon his own. hear' and head personal11 and there was no esoap••

This is true of the sins that. oommit when we are alone.

It is true of the sins we oommit When no human influenoe is brought to

bear upon us. When Cain killed his brother he alone was guilty. There

was no aooomplioe, there was no aooessory. The g~lt was unshared and

1ID.sharable. But this is also true of the si ns that we oommitt in fellow..

ship with others. Lady Maobeth plotted With her husband the murder of

Dunoan. It was the hand of the husband that did the deed, but the wife

WBS equally gUilty With the hUSband. But they oould not divide the

guilt so as to make eaoh one fifty per cent of a murderer. Both were

one hundred per oent guilty. The unsoiled hand of Lady :Mf.obeth was as

red with blood ~~e man who did the aotual stabbing.

There was a multitude that had to do with the oruoifixion of .

Jesus. Judas betrayed Him. Oa1aphas bought his treaohery. !he oourt

of the SanHedrin sided With the High Priest. The mob yelled for His

oruoifixion, but eao h one bore his individual guilt. Judas was soourged

by his remorse into eternity just as if no hostile hand had ever been

lai4 upon Jesus other than his own. Sin is an individual matter. You

may lend your aid to that of millions for the doing of a wrong deed, but
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.the gull t of it is your very nn.

2. Every man must bear his own burden of obligation. I do not

man by this that every man must meet his obligation. When the Lord

oalled his prophet Jo~o go to Ninevathe did not force him to gc.

The prophet rose up to flee from the presence of the Lord. But in dodg

ing the disoharge of his Obligation he did not dodge the obligation it

self. There are obligations that rest upon you and that rest upon me.

They are my very own. They are your very own whe tbar we ever di8charge

them or not.

This is true however great and 8ti70ng we are. There are 8 erne

who lift themselves do far above the common herd that they feel tbey

have in a measure escaped their obligation. '2he worse violatom of the

law today are the people who owe most to what the protection of the law

has done for tbam. Bor is .there any esoape because you are insignifi

oant. The man of one talant had obligations that were just as real and

just as binding as the man of five.

Your handicaps are your very own. You have been mained in the

fight of life. Kay be you were born with a handicap. If so no one oan

altogether take that burden from your shoulders. May be you are a con

stant sufferer. There are, those who love you well enough to be glad,

at least for a time, to bear that knawing agony in your place but they

oannot. That thing, that wasting disease, that mained and orippled

bod7, it is yours.

4. Your sorrow and your ba:l!tiaohe, the wounds of the soul, these

also are your very own. WJvery heart knoweth its own bitterness."

Some of yoau are worried and anxious. Some of you are dreadfully dis-
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oouraged. Some of you are lonely. Some of you have just broken sweet

human relationships tbat must remain broken till you reaoh life's furthe~

side. !hat burden of sorrow is yours. Nobody oan altogether oarry it

for you. "Everybody must bear his own burdens. "

PART II.

The seoond faot that the Word' of ~od teaohes us about our

burdens is that while they are our very own. they may be shared. There

is no oontradiotion here. Just as no one oan eat for me or do my sleep

ing. so no one oan do my repenting or my praying or my loving, no one

w oan do my suffering and no one oan do my serving. Yet thereare those

who oan share my burdens and there are those whose burdens loan share.

We are to bear one another's burdens. We must do this for the following

reasons.

1. It is one of the best possible ways to li ghten your own burden.

What maltes your burden so heavy. so galling. One great reason is this,

you keep your mind so oonstantly fixed upon it. You are always looking

at it. You are always thinking about it. You are liVing an ingrowing

life. Self is setting upon your shoulders like an old man of the sea.

You are making your burden more weighty and more wear~som every day that

you live.

Row are you going to help this? Find somebody whose burden

is quite as heavy as your own and git under the load with him. As you

seek to bind up his wounds your own will bee ome lees painfUl. As you

seek- to dry his tears you will find that ymur own oheeks have beoome

drl. As you seek to carry his load you will find that it has added
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wings ins tead of we jght. How many a broken heart has been healed of

its hurt thrn loving ministry to other broken h-earts.

A magazine writer told some years ago of a negro regiment

that was kept bard pressed during the Spaniah Amerioan war. When they w

.ere releaaed from duty they were almoat dead with wearineaa. They trudged I
along silent and in utter oonfuaion. There was only one man in all the

oompany who waa singing. He was letting out his voioe as if behind

it there was an unoontrollable joy. The officer waa eager to aee who

it waa that of all the oompany waa atill able to aing. When he found

him he waa oarrying hia own gun and that of hia comra4~ - In addition

. he had a little atray dog tucked under hia arm. He waa the worat

burdened man in the or9wd and the only man that waa singing.

It waa Mra. Josephine Butler who oame home one night to find

her only ohild. a bright eyed little girl leaning over the baniatera

waiting for her. In her eagerneaa to reach her mother she fell. The

fall proved fatal. The mother was half mad with grief. But she found

her ohiefeat comfort in giving her life to oountless otherohildren

who would have had but little ohanoe. but for her kindly ministry.

Have you a heartaohe' that ia almoat too painful to bear!

Have you a burden of oare ~d of anxiety that isoruahing you? matead

enemiea. He had time to hear the prayer of the repentant thief. And

I have an idea that in thia bearing of the burien of othera his own

was infinitely lightened.
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2. It is in bearing the bur4en of others we are fulfilling the

law of Ohrist. There was a law given on Mount Sinai, but Jesus gave

another law. That included all the 'en Oommandments and far more.

!his is Ris law. "A ne. commandment give I unto 70u. that ye love one

another." !he law of love demands that we bear one another's burdens.

!

~ .

If we love we simply oannot help suffering with the one whom we love.

We Gannot help_sympathizing with them.

Not only does love involve sympathy. it demands service. If

your ohild is sick thereis absolutely nothing that you will not do to

save that ohild. Prinoess Alioe was warned that she must not kiss her

little ohild that was dying of diptheria. But the little fellow waked

~rom a feverish dream and oried, "kiss me mother." and without a moment's

hesitation she gave the desired kiss though she had to pay for it with

her life.

It is this love that sends us not only to share another's

burden but to share another's shame and anotherls guilt. How oonstant

ly Paul was doing that. "Who is offended and I do not burn." It is

this sharing that does more to w.in them than anyotner thing in all the

world.' "If one be overtaken in a fault restore him." says the apostle.

"in the spirit of gentlemess." A gentle.ess born of love. We oan restore

him in no other way.

I have a friend who after his conversion fell into shameful

sin. I made up my mind to see him and try to win him back. but to his

burden of guild was als 0 added the burden of shame. Therefore. he

dodged me. He hid himself from me. But at last I found him. Seeming17

he wanted to be let alone. Seemingly he was saying. "I do not need any

help, I cen carry my own burAen,- bu' he Ald wan' help. And because the, J
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hel» was given when it was most desperately needed he is a suooessful

minister of the gospel tod2W. "Bear ye one another's burdens," It is

thus and only thus that we fulfill the law of Ohris t which is the law

of love.

PART III.

The third word that our Lord has to say to us about our bur

dens is that we are to aast them upon Himself. In Psalms SSt22 we read.

·Caet thy burden upon the Lord and He shall sustain thee. He shall

never suffer the righteous to be moved." This is one of the most wineo..

invitations to be found in all the Bible. My burden that is individual,

-my burden that oan be shared in some measure by my brother. oan be oast

fully upon the Lord Jesus Ohrist. Whatever is vexing yo11. whatever is

blotting the sun out of your skY: Whatever is withering the flowers of

your soul. waatever is making you deaf to the musio of the world. bring

that and fling it down at the feet of your Lord. If you do this He w11l

oerbainly do one of two things for you.

1. If you are bearing a needless burden He will take it away.

There are some burdens that Jeans Ohrist is always eager to remove. If

your burden is a burden of sin He wants to remove that. He is our sin
"

bearer. "He was wounded for our transgressions and bruised for our in-

iquities.- When Bunyan's Pilgrim oame within sight of the Oross his

burden dropped from his s boulder aDd he stood in the glad 0 onsoiousness

of freedom. He was able to say. -There is therefore now no ooodemnation

to them that are in Christ Jesus,lffor the law of the spirit hath made

me free."
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If yours is a burden of oare am anxiety He wUl remove that.

It is not the will of God that anybody should warry. That is made very

plain in His word. "In nothing be anx10us. n nOonsider the lilies how

they grow -- 1f God so olothes the grass of the field wMoh today is

and tomorrow 1s cast into the oven. shall He not muoh more oloth you.

oh y. of little faith. Oast all your oare upon Him for He oareth for

.you. "

2. But there are some burdens that are laid upon our shoulders

aooording to the w111 of God. There are some burdens tha t He means for

us to oarry. Therefore. When we oast our burdens upon Him, He 40es not

remove them direotly by' taking them away. but He does something far

better. He gives us strength for the bearing of them. Therefore, the

greater the need the greater the supply that He gives. ~h. greater the

sorrow the greater the oomf·ort. The greater the weakness the greater

the strength. For instanoe. when the Hebrew children stood so courage

ous17 by their oonviotions, God did not save them f~om being cast into

the furnaoe. but He entered into the furnaoe with them. That was better

still. When Paul writhed in anguish because of the pressing thorn. God

did not see fit to remove it. He did say. ~ grace is sufficient for

. thee. n ~ strength is made perfect in weakness." And so rioh and

abundant was the graoe that Paul oame to rejoioe in his very suffering

beoause it had brought him into a rioher and fuller and deeper experienoe

of God and GOd'S love thaR he could have ever known before.

What a friend we have in Jesus: What a privilege to go to

Rim with all our burdens! What a privilege to know that we oan tell
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Ria what we oan breath intp no human ear. Our secret sorrow, the

dreams that never. oame true, the hopes that we never realized, the joy

tl:latJ was shaddowed and oame to nothing but dust and ashes you oan't tell

the world about it. but we can tell Him. The secret sin. the dreadful

moral failure, the ugly woands that the world does not see. we can bring

them all to lUm, knowing that He wUl heal where healing is best for us,

know also that if He does not heal he will do something even better still.

lie will give us graoe to bear.

One lovely September moming more tmn a quarter of century

ago I stood by t~e bedside of my father. I saw him wade out into that

stream that the old pilgrim said was to the palace bitter. but whose

bitterness was broken beoause the thought of what he was goiTJg to lay

like a glOWing cpal at his heart. Row those that loved him prayed for

his reooveryl I thought e8peoially of mother. Life was behind her.

I was yet in the EPringtime•. She was the one who would suffer most•.

Yet in that hour HiS graoe was suffioient and one of the most radiant

faoes into which I have ever looked was that of my mother in that hour

of the supremest ,sorrow that ever came into her life. Ind if she oould

give her testimonal today from that land Where all dreams oome true she

would sa,. ·Cast thy burden upon the Lord and He shall sustain thee.

WoRe shall never suffer the" righteous to be moved."
!
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"c)eth aIVJ Lady! Jtac:beth Cfiu!III1ttecl ~ joint crime. But they were

1.00$ guilty. You may Jol. wi th the whole world in the neglect

o-r 70ur d'u'ty, but 70tl are 100$ lul1ty. EVery man 'shall bear

his own burden of abl.

3. We have our individual burdens of sor:nnJ'. We do

Ilot get v~ deep iDto life be~ore we discover that there are

. 8.~OIfa apinst which we must press our aching and bleeding

hearts. How many care..encumbered men, e.ach bearing his burden

of sorrow, do we meet every d~l Some of them wear their wounds

in the open, and some have aackc10th within, upon their flesh.

Thus, of one kind or another, we all have our burdens. filey

are individla1.. They oanllOt be escaped.

yl

But Paul tells us that they can be shared. ~hat is a tact

of experlence.2hereiis'L.,another side of the tragic :tact .. that

we Cal'l hurt each other•. What power we have to cause each other'

pain: . 'fhere are those whos e one contribution to the clear hearts

that love them are wounds and tears. If we can hurt, we can al••

-,., help. If we can wound, we can also heal.

Now, bel!ause we can bear one anotherts burdens, we

aught to do it. This is the case for three very good reasonSI

1. ·It is the law of Christ. It is the rule by which

He lives. He .... s always making the burdens of others His own,

~eir -arrows .ereHis sorrows, their tears were His tears,

their gUilt was His guilt. -He was wounded for our transgressions,

He lELS bruised for our iniquitYI the cha stisement of our peace

was upon Hima and with His stripes we are healed.-

2. We ought to bear one another's burdens because it.

is the law of love. If there is no love, we delight to s~and

,-,.... i,'"



from under. It we laTe one who is staggering und er a heavy

load, We' desire to help them bear tla't load. Here is the language

tbat is na t iTe to the l.ips of a lover &.Te11 him that I never

nursed a thought that wasn't his, that daily and nightly, on his

wandering way paurs at' mourner's 'tears. 'lell him that t!r'Ten now

I would rather work for him, beg with him, walk by his side, an

outcast .. than wear the croWD that Bourbon lost. It

3. !bis, being the :Law of Christ and the law of love,

is also the law of life. It is a creat mistake to think of the

cross as something that is to set us free from the penalty of

sin. only that we may not sutfer. 'lhe cross is to set us free

from sin, and 'so that we may save others. IfltHe laid down His

life for us, we ought also to lay dONn our li vee for the brethren.

"MUst lesus bear the cross alone and all the world go ~reel

Bo, there's a cross for everyone, and there's a cross for me.-

!his is a song that we are not to sing with a sob upon our lips,

but with a great joy in our hearts.

Why is this the caset

Because it is only a s we die to StUt that we rea.ll.7

1ive. It is as we lift the burdens of others that our own becomes

lighter. ., we dry the tears of another, our own cheeks lose

their painful look. As we bind up the wounds of another, we find

healing for our own. ~ere is real truth in the old story that

ollce the bi rds had no wings. God threw the wings d own on the

ground and t old the! .birds to carry them. In obedience, they

bore them,at first as burdens, to find that they had in them Tast

lifting power.

Stanl.ey J'ones tells fJ~ a woman in India who was left

a widow when she was qUite young. Yhe lot of an Indian widow ia,

a~ you know, one of the werst possible. The tact that she is left

6et'.' •.
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. veritable slave of ~laves. But this widow saw others who were

a widow indicates that ,according to theirtaith,she was gUilty

of adultery 11'1 a previous existence. fherefore, she must pay the

She is a

"Oh, cross that l.ifest up my head,
I dare not ask to ny from thee;
I lay in dust life's glory dead,
And from the ground there blossoms red
Life that shall endless be.-

penalty. She is allowed only ()De meal a day•

more pitiable than herself. She took some of them iDte her

heme te minister to them. l1irst five, then ten, theD a hundred,

then a thousand. When ~ones visited her, she had two thousand.

'!'hat is, she had increased the burden of her widowhood twa thoused

f'o1d. But 11'1 so doing, she had found wings that lifted her into the

heights. She was God's care-t'ree,bappy child. ~hat is the way

ef life.

, ;~



LIFE .A!r ITS BlIST

~earl~ p';I)e-.~tberB burdellf:L and:so~ fulfl1~ the law of Christ.

Galatians 6: 2

. 1heD ... s~ p;t bur4,ens we are tailing .a faJJ1il1ar la.ngu.age. Those

w1).Q, are Ustenillg to me here present or .on the air represent & coa.re..~ seo

tion ot l1J;n,npI)1 ty. Yon· rep,es,ent every stage of life's pilgrimage. Some of

you are just b~g1Dl11ng. the Journey w1th the or, of "Life, life eternal Ufe"

upo:p. '¥01U. lips. Some have come as far as the Slough Despond, where you have

gr.on.utte:r~ dilJ.,Cour-.gEHl.Some have reached the Bill :Difficult where you

are fiJ;1.ding it hard to will. YOl1r way. Some perchance hav. cl)me to the palace

be$ut~tul,"whose oJllQf. dpor is welcome and whoseatJposphere 1s peace. Others

of· you bave even reac,hed ~hoae Ae~ghts where the thought of your home-going

and the lVel~me thatawaits'70U t~re l1e, 11ke a glowing coal at your

heart. lhlt- at whatever stage you. are upon the JO'U1'11-ey YQU know sOJIlething of

the ~ing I)f rq text.

I.

Th9uP Paul bids us bear one another's burdens, he reminds us that our

burdeJls are -tremendously ind.ividual. DEver, m8Zl," he s~s, "shall bear his

own b'11rden." These texh- do not"contradict each other, they complement each

ot~. f1lere is a sense in which our burdens cannot be transferred to the

shoulders of 8llother. They are profo\Uldly aDCl.• eternally OUr o.,n.

:Ie <O,h"ew
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Of course, the greater our capaci ty to serve, the greater our obligation. But

the man of five talents, while having greater obligations than the man of one,

is no more really obligated. That is, the obligftion of the least of us is

just as geuu.ine as that of the greatest of us, and we cannot dodge them or deny

them except at one peril. "Every man shall bear his own burden."

2. Then we have our individual burdens of guilt if we refu.8e to I11881mre

up to these obligations. Sin is a tremendously individual matter. It ia at

least one thing in Ufe that is your very own. We may possess a farm, but we

do not own one. It was here when we arrived, it will be here when we are gone.

~ut when the penti tent Psalmist says "My sin is eyer before me" he is speaking

of what is his very own. Failing to meet our obligations we have our burdens

of individual guilt.

This is true, however great the multi tude that shares our sin. It was

the hand of Macbeth that dealt the death blow to Duncan. Lady Macbeth refused

to touch him. She thought of doing the dreadful deed, bu.t Duncan looked too

much like her father as he lay in his helpless sleep. But while she did not

strike the blow, she urged her hu.sband to the deed. They both killed him.

That means that Macbeth was fifty percent guilty and his wife fifty percent!

Not at all. They were both one hundred percent murderers. The same would have

been the case if there had been a million of them instead of only two.

This guilt is individual whether it takes the form of positive wrong doing,

or the more respectable form of dodging the duties that we ought to perform.

The Priest and the Levite did not stop by ~ wounded man to take what shreds

of clothing the brigands had left him. They did not steal his last coin. They

only passed by on the other side. But they sit forever in the prisoner's dock,

eaCh bearing his own individual guilt. Our obligations are terribly individual.

So is our sin if we fail to disCharge them.

3. Then we have our individual burdens of sorrow. There are griefs this

,
r',
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morning that are peculiarly our own. Your dreams have not come true. Your

hopes have faded like autumn leave.. You have been sorely wounded in the

battle of life. Maybe your wound is of a nature that is mown to the world.

Maybe you wear sack-cloth within 1t.Pon your flesh. But most of us have our

burdens and grief. There are sorrows in life against which we mu.st press

our aching and broken hearts, as most of us learn before we get very deep into

life.

II

But while our burdens are tremendously individual, they--'y be shared.

That means that we may help each other. That is a truth that compensates for

the dismal fact that we so often burt each other. What a capacity we have to

wound. How many tears are there in the world today that are of your making?

There are some perChance listening to me whose one contributttion to the home

,is disappointment and heartache. We have a tremendous capacity to hart each

other.

But there is a glamorous and beautif'lll side to this truth. If we can

deeply wound, we can also help and heal. We have it in our power to lighten

the burdens of those about us. We can do it by our giving. That is the pur

pose of the Comnnmity Chest. It is to get under somebody's load who is a

bit weaker than ourselves. We can help by our sympathy, by our prayers. We

can help imneasurably Just by being good. men and women. What an unpayable debt

I owe to those who along the way bave shared my burdens with mel

III

But why should we give ourselves the trouble of doing this? Why not s~

"Every fellow for himself and the devil take the hindmost. 11 Why not snarl with

Cain ".Am I my brother's keeper?" Such a question is not only black with bate
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aud red with murder, but it is dense with utter stupidity. To take so.ch a

course is to deny yourself a place at the feast of the fullness of life. It is

flatly to refUse to live life at its best. It is always to play the fool.

Why are we then to take upon ourselves the burdens of others? The one

reason that Paul gives is that to take such a course is the law of Christ.

Law here does not mean law in the sense that we should drive on the right hand

side of the street instead of the left is a law. It is a law in that it be

longs to the fitness of things. It is a law in the sense that gravitation

is a law. It is that without wbiCh we simply cannot live. Jesus made this

the law of his life because he knew it was the only law that made life liveable.

1. It is the law of Christ because it is the law by which he lived.

Jesus from the beginning was constantly pu.tting himself under the other man's

load. This was what he was doing on the cross. And this cross about whiCh

we think: today is something more than a single episode in the life of our

Lord. What he suffered on the cross for us is what he is constantly suffering

becaase of our sins and our failures.

2. It is the law of Christ because it is the law of love. If you do .

not care; if you have no love, to take the other man's burden is only an

irritation. It is an experience that we shun. We even resent being called

upon to share with others when we care nothing about them. That is the

reason some foIka are irritated when they are asked for a donation for the

Church. That is the reason some snarl at the Community Ches t. But love

delights to give.

3. This is the law of Christ because it is the law of life. To take

any other course is to die. "He that saveth his life shall lose it." There

is nothing more true than that. Think how many million of folks this morning

are wretched and useless and soured, not because of their circumstances, but

because there one thought is saving themselves. Such a course will kill you

physically.
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Get up every morning and begin the day by feeling your pulse and looking

at your tonga.e and see how long you stay out of the hosp!tal•. I have a good

right arm. Suppose I put it into a sling so I will not injure it. In six

months I might as well have a piece of wood tied to my Shoulder. To seek to

save your life is to lose it Just as surely as to Jump from a sk;yscraper.

How then are we going to live?

Suppose these restless, half starved souls of whom I spoke a moment ago

were to go out today to put themselves under the other fellows load. What

would happen? They would find that as they dried their brothers tears, thdr

own would, cease, to flow; as they bound up their brother's wound: their own

would cease to bleed. All selfish folks are dissatisfied and hungry of heart.

All those who deliberately forget themselves by putting themselves under the

other man's load find life at its best.

That means that this cross is not the,Mning of horror as we often

,mistakenly thing. When Jesus was going out to the Cross certain women wept

over him. But he did not accept their pity. "Weep not for me." he said,

"weep for yourselves and for your children. I am doing the thing that of

all others I most long to do~ I am doing the life giving thing. Therefore,

weep not for me, weep rather for those who are so selfishly grasping at things

that they are passing through the agony of a living death." The Cross is the

way to life.

"0 Cross that liftest up ~ head,
I dare not ask to fly from Thee;
I lay in dust life's glory dead,
And from the groung there blossoms red
Life that shall endless be. II

Stanley Jones tells of a certain widow he knew in India. The life ott a

widow in India is the most pathetic possible. The fact that she is a w1dow

is proof positive to her fellows that she was guilty of adultery in a previous

existence. Therefore, she is a creature of shame. She is the very slave of

slaves. ~t this young widow realized that there were others whose lot was
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just as bard as her own. So she sought to help. She took five into her home.

Then ten, then one hundred, then one thousand. When Stanley Jones vis!ted her

she had two thousand. That is, she had imlltiplied her own burden two thousand

fold. Was she two thousand times as miserable as she had been '1efore? :By DO

means. She was a caref:eee, radiant person who was living life at its best.

What was her secret? Here it is. :By putting herself UDder the other's burden

she was fulfilling the law of Christ~

1
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rich or poor, whether our pifts ~re rreat or mediocre~we all have our individual

re spon sibili tie s.

There is., for instance. 8. contribution th8.t ;rou cpn make to your home that

nobody else can make. You have oblig8.tions there that are your very own. There

is something that you can do for thi s church that none other can do. H~T min;. stry

has been spent largel~T as pastor of churches whose member~hip ran into the thousands.

Large strong churches have certain advantages. The~r can move wi th a momentum end

an enthusiasm that the small church often Ifl...cks. But such c''Urches have their

dangers. There are a.lways those among the members that tend to lo~e themselves

in the crowd. "There are so man~; others ," the~' say. "who are more capable then

myself that I am not needed." Therefore, because the~r cannot contribute largely

they contribute noth5.ng at all. This is a wicked and tragic 'blunder.

Years ago in the old street-car days, a chap got on a car that waS so crowded

that the confluctor was Wlable to sinp.:le him O:.lt And as~c him for his fare. There-

fore. he got off the car inwardl~ chuckling that he had had the ride for nothing.

But he "TaS 8.scom·)letel;y di shonest as if he han stolen the ::loney from the :'Jocket

of the conductor. There is no crowd bip: eno:.tgh to hide us fro; our inravic.ual

obligations. You cp..n do somethinr- for this church that nobod;)' else Cl'ln do. You

can do something for :nY"lr ci t~' that nobody else can do. You can make a needed

con tri bution to ~lour fellow~ in these desperate c.8YS that woulc1. make ev"r~rbody

in some measure thed:·icher.

You Owe it to :'o1.lr Goo. and to your fellows to be ~Tour best. You have no

right to -Oe weftk when J'ou mig1,1.t be stronf'. You have no rif."ht to be hnlf-hearted

when )'011 mif'ht bp whole-hearted. You hp,ve no ri{"ht to 'De useless ",hen you m5.ght

be useful. You have no rif-ht to stand aloof frail the Ohurch ",hen you mip-ht be a

part of it. It is ever~l man's o'Dlir'ation to belong to Rome church. There is

nothing more fooli~h than to SRY, "'!'hat is none of rn;.r business. I do not even

'oelong to the church. II A man ;n; ght as well excuse himself from having any part
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in the ~lar effort because he did not wea.r a uniform. ':"'!le only difference between

the man of the church and the mm outside i~ tr.i't ~l'.e r.An in the church has

acknowledged his obligation while the man outside has refused to acknowledge it•

. There is a solemn obligation restinF, upon me now and upon ~·ou to be at our best.

Not onlJ-' do ",e owe it to God. and man to be our b,"!'t, Out also to do O'.Lr best.

After the firf't ~/orld V/ar, there was a terrible noral slump. )[heet goes on d'J.ring

the actual fightine: is never so traf'ic as what takes Ijlpce when the War is over.

There are difficult de~s p.~ead. This I say not to be pessimistic. I am s~ing

thi s that we may equip ourf1elves to pIa;; a wortfi..y part when thA.t needy hour

comes. V/hen Jesus took his three friends, Peter and James l3.ni1 John, to pray

with Him in Gethsempne, they went to sleep while He prayed., He brought them

there because He needed their sympathy. He brought them there most of all because

they needed the strength that they mif'ht he,ve p:ained b~' wa.tchinF, wi th Him in

'prayer. But while He prayed, they went to sleep. Ther~fore, while He met His

ordeal vi ctoriously, the;), turned cowards and fled like fri{\htened sheep. ~Te

are going to enter the door tomorrow for ",hich we prepare ourselves today. We

owe it to God &cd to our fellow~ to do our best.

This is not true sim~)ly of thp. minister. It is not true .sim·)ly of the members

of the Official :Bonrd. It is not true merel~' of those in official position. It

is t~~e of ever: one of us. une da~ when two men were unhitching a little donkey

.:illS t au tsiae the ci t~· of Jerusalem, they ...:ere questioned--"i'lhy are ~'ou unhi tChing

the donkey1" The anav/er ",as direct And to the point. "'.::he Np.ster has need of

it." On another day when Jesuf,l had fed the multitude, He said, IIGRther up the

scraps. Let not:".in{': De lost. II The Chri st \1ho has not a sinf'le C~\l.st of bread

to throw awa.y, the Christ Who mu.st even lean u}Jon the ~ervices of a. donkey certainly

has no hUllk'Ul SO'.11 to "JP,ste. Ever:,- man, therefore, shall bee.r hi s own "tmrden of

responsi bili ty.

Since every man ha.s hi s own burden of re sonsibili ty, everJ-" men mu.st bear

his own_ burden of puilt if he fails to meet those responsib'lities. There axe
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obligations that are ~'our ver: own,:JUt ~'Ot do not have to di ?ch[1rge them.

n0 bod~,' ''li 11 make ~'f)U measure up to the demAnd s of thi s hour. You can refuse the

particular task to which God hps called you. You CAn refu\'le to PAY the o.pbt

that is YO'_lr ver~T own. But ,,'hile ~lO L CAn stand from unner the rtebt you CfUl not

stand from unrter the f','U.-' It that is the re sult of your refusal to pay.

Here is one something that is in a peculiR.r sense our ver~ own--that is our

sin. Vie speak of "my house" And of "1l\Y farm", but though we mB_~- possess 8. farm

we never own one. That farm was possessed b~- others before we careon the scene.

It will be possessed b;, others still when we behini1 the veil have passed. But

there is somethinF that is our ver~ own. "H; sin,1I F'pid the ])enitent psalmist.

"is ever before me." ~ie ma~- sin alone. \'ie rnA;' sin in prou:ps. ~le rnaJ" sin wi th

the mllltitu(le. But each ha.s his own inclivictual G'u.ilt. Ca.in killed his brother

alone. He was a hundred percent the J:lUrderer. Lad~- ~1acbeth joined_ wi th her husband

in murdering Duncan. 'but the~' were not each fifty percent Gll"lt~/. Each WHS guHty

one h~dred percent.

Now the type of Gllilt that Jesus feared most for us is that that we incur

from the: refusal to bear our part of the load. I have reraincled ~'O-,l before that

every parable of judgment that Jesus uttered He uttered not A~ainst those that

had "been guil tJ' of some agr-ressive crime. He uttered them rather ap.'ainst tho.se

who had stood in the presence of o-blip;ations that the~ ref'..lsed to meet, needs

to which the~T made no res'J':mse. The "sin') of the Priest and the Levite v/8.s not

that the~T one da~ founcl fl. poor cha]') l~inf wounded bJ the roadsicle !Ul(l took ac1..van

tage of hi s helplessness to strip from hi ; the few shreds of clothinp: thRt the

brip:pnc1s had left him. It wns rEther that the~' did nothinr: pt all.

What was the trap-ed; of the barren fig-tree? It was Yl.Ot that it bore

poi sonous fruit. I t was rather in the fact th1'l.t it wa.s barren. The traged~T of

the haunted house \'las not in tha.t, ha.vinr "been cleansed. it allo",red itself at

once to be polluted. It simpl;- reffiPj,nEjd empty. The man of one talent wa.s not

flung ou.t into the nA.rk because he had wasted his lord~s mone~' in riot'ous living.
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He merely refused to use it. \ihen Jesus said, "The se shall go aWR~- un to ever

lasting punishment," He was s:pea.~ing not to thu{"s IUH~ rPkes and crooks. He was

speaking to those who h,'d moved among br()'cen tlnd battered humani ty--some of them

sick, some of them undergoing the di sgrace of prison-'lotand refused to help them.

"Inasmuch as ye did it not." EveIJrnBn ha.s his own burden of ooligation and his

own Durden of guilt if he refuses to meet that obligation.

II

But while our 'ourdens are not transferrable, while they are in a profound

sense our ver.· own, they ma:- Also be shAred. Hence Paul sairl, "Bear j'e one ;mother's

burdens." It is our Ilrivilege to do tha,t. Tti" fHCt is a compensation for another

fact thp,t is verj' e;rim. I can Rdd to ;your burden. I can wound JTou. I have it

in ~ power to m,''lke life harder for those nearest to me. I have i t'in my power

in some degree to lO"/er the ':lOr?.l temperature of the whole world. I can help

. or I can hinr1 er. It is terrible the trar,edy \'Ve can bring into eac}' other-s lives.

But over APHinst this r,rim fact is this hir,h privilege--I can help to make

life easier for every mM that knows me. I can to some degree help sweeten this

church. I can help to heal the wounds of thi S uroken world. I CRn get under :rour

loael wi th you.

lTow, because I CM do this, I oUf,ht to do it. Paul :proceeds to {'iva P, very

defini te reaSOE for ta'dnp.: thi s course. "Bear?e one another's burdens p.nd so

fulfill the law of Chri st." To bear the "burdens of others is to cRrry out the

comlllBl1d of our Lord. rie ca.nnot refuse such -bur(1en-bearinp: a.nd oe obedient to

Him. Ttlis is what He meRnt when He eaiel, "A new cO'~'1and!'1ent {':ive I unto you,

that ;ye love one another." T},is He had in mind when He said, "By this shall1'tll

men lela"; that ye ::tre my disci}iles, if ye have love one to ~mother." \'fe oUfht

to bear :the burdens of each other becau~e there i 8 no 'oeinp: re",l Chri stians ,'Ii thou t

it.

But thi s wa,A no t only the command of Chri st. I t was the Iftw b; whi ch He lived.

......t~j
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It \i~tS what He we.s constantl~' doin!,". Throuf"hout His ninistry He was te_1dng u:.)on

Himself the burden of others. He Vias ",harin{" eV8r~' :'lBn' S need. He was f""iving

Himself to li ttle children. to social nobodies. to outcasts. to 'oe.ttered and for-

{"otten people for whom nobod~ else cP.red. "Bep,.r;. e one another's o'.lrclens because

there is no being like ~-O;lr >laster wi thout that. II

But thi s is more than a la:w in the sense of beint': a commana. It is A. lEll'l

as gTl'vi tation is ~. law. It is the waJT life is IMde to vJork. To refuse to bear

the burdens of others is in H ])rofounrc sense to refu",e to live. It is only as

we thus share our brother's burden that tn a rep~ sense we fin''l life livA:ble.

Thi sis not mere theor;. This i", fact. It h?s been demonstrf'l.ted in the ex"'eriences

of' some of us. You c~ crmvince ;oarself of its truth b; loo]dnf" at the lives

of others.

For inf'tance. po out this 'lornirl{" I'lnrl fin i1 t)"e mAn who in the fullest sense

is living for himself. l!'ind the L18n whof\e one q"clestion is "~rhn.t p.m I to {"et out

of it2" Find the man wYo is forever as'dnf'. "V/hp.t is tha.t to me?" Find the man

who says of the church. of the cornnnmity chest. of ever~' need;' cause. "Tha.i is none

of 1IJ:/o.Lsine SSt II and ~OQ will fiml P, wretched :1.::11 v!hose life is not worth the

living. liut find on the other h8l1d the '1rn wLn in t'''!e fullef\t sense is madng

the 'ourdens of others his burden. end;. ou will fino. the onl~r really'live m.m.

This has been rleT'1onstre.ted times wi thout num'oer. JOi'\e;)hine B.Ltler came home

from an entertainment to face stfl.r',: tr?.{"edy. She han 'lne lovel; MO -beautiful

1i tt1e dpu{"hter. Thp.t n.nu{"hter WP.S upstairs. In her 8Pf"erness to f"reet her

J~other. she fell a'lrl w.~s fp..talJ.~r injured. The '1o+her looken a.!'\ if she wo_lId po

mad frop.! sheer r:rief. B'-l t o~ anr~'o she 'oepan tooe in tere!" ted in tr~e chi lrlren

of others. DeT!ri ved of r1otherinf' l'er own chi ld. she f:'lOthered hunrlreds. But she

found as she dried the tea.rs r)f others, her own chee'~s lost their :1ainful rain.

As she ·ommo. 1.1-0 the W01.Jnns of others. her o."m seased to bleed. As she took

upon hnrself the 'ourdens 'If othArs. her O\,ffi harden beCame li{"hter.

..
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That. I repeat, has ha}Jpened times without Dum'oer. Stp.nle~ Jones tells of

a widow that he kn8W in Inclia. As ~rou .mm·:, tr.elot of the In"ian "Iidow is unspeakably

horri ole. The ver~ fact that she is a "rio.ow is })roof pod ti ve in t 1'.eir ,,,unrls that

in a previous existence she was f'Uilt~i of pd"Lllt~rJ'. Shenst, therefore, be r:lp.de

to suffer r'or her sin. She is the vpr~i slave of ~laves. She is allowed to eat

onlJ one meal a d~'. Her nip:'hts Ftre full of bitterness p..TIn her '~a; s Rre without

hope.

But tLis particular "ddow inste[;l.rl of cursing her evil fate, oecame interested

in other ",ddo",s whose 3Jli/"pt \'las as trapic as her own. She decir'led to tr~' to

help them. Sr,e tool{ four of these })i tiable crep,tures into her home. Then, she

increased the num'of"r to ten, then to t".,en t~'. \fhen Stanle; Jane s sl10ke of her, she

had t"ro thousand widows in her home. 2,'heburclen of her 0\"'" wicl ownood ~he hAd

mul tilJlied "o~, tv.'o thOURp..nd. But "'ES she t"JO thnusp,nr times10re \'retched than

she hc'd been? By no means. She wns r,<'>ther God's carefree happ~' child. In takinf,

upon herself the cc:>re S p.nd needs of others, ~he hc'd for/"otten her own.

A few ;years rlfO ,<J,t a Commencem.ent nt !n;'i own 'J,niversit;, the seniors \,ere

rnarch'·TIf~ across the stp.ge to receive their diplomas. As each nFt!rle \ora.<1 called,

there \'.'as the customary applause. But by a.n(1 b~' a nfWle vms cRlled <,me'. the a:'lplause

was thunderous. InsteF,d of one man poin~, there "rere two. When the visi tor!:'

8s'r:ed for an explanation, it \"p.,s this--"!he ~'1an nov! recetvinr: his di~110ma, is stone

blind." He h,,"l.d gone -blind in",i s freshman ~rea.r. 'When he WfI,S TJrelx,.rinr: to fa

home,in despair. a frienr], Cf'.me forvari'l nncl ~-Jropl)sed tn,sh~1,re hi.s eyes with him.

Thi s he had don p for f0ur • e~s A.n(l ',01 the 'bl ;nd ffiFm "JaS FTpduptinp. Ei s face

WC'S flll of lir:ht , but 'nore rarliml t sti 11 \'IPS tlJe Ir'ce of the ']1111 who had shp..red

his eyes with him.

IIBear ~e one Another's burrlens and so fulfill the law of Chri st. lI Life will

wor:-e this \ol8.~. It will not work an~r othpr. That is what Schiller rnr~pnt when he

sl.'oke the I)arable aDOll. t thr; bird s. In the' beginning, he S' io., the "oi rr"s had no

\vings. The~ v'ere not made to fl J-, 'out t'l walk Ul1nTI the nust; ea.rth. Then one
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day God threw winf's Cl})On the grounc1 amI orc'tered the'oirds to tn'~e them up and

carr~, them against t:,eir brea~ts. It v'B.S ver~r aw1':Ward. At firl"t the Mrns

thought the vlings were going to be grievous burdens that \'/0 lId ma;ce life hE.rsh

'and hard. but as t.11e~; l.)or" the wing!'! at His cO~lmr\l1d, lC)~ theJr frew '..lfJon them.

Ancl what the~- hail. first lifted b8pan to Utft them. ~lhat the~r thO'~lFht WA.S a

hinderance became a hel2J. "{hat was n.t i'irst anI: a "e~J'ht beCl'1'1e Wi~f"R.

This is one of the deep ~eaninf's of the Cross.

ttf.fust jesur, bear the Cross alone,
And all the world p:o free?
No, there's a cros~ for pver:, one.
A.'l'ld there's P cross for me. II

The.t is a sonr that \','e sing, 'out often ",e f! 1np it v:ith 1'. 80'0 in o,r throats and

with f-"loom in our hearts. lIrr'he cross is a necessity,lI we sa:", ttthe :"lore's the

pi t~,!" Now the aross is a s:;mool of r.eath to self. and these selves of ours do

not die wi thout a struggle. But ,the Cross i.s 'lore thAn P ·ourden. It is the l'ighest

,privilere. It is throll':h the cross that ",e PTe set free. It j." thro'l,o'h such dea.th

to self that we reall: live. J;he aross, therefore, is nnt 8i!1D1:' a burnen. It

is the highest privilege.

"0 Cross that liftest J.p ~; head.
I dare not ask to fl~. from Thee;
I l~ in ~ust life's rlorJ nead,
And frGY:1 t}le {"round thi~re aloSRorls
Life that shall endless be."

red

, ',~J,.,!j



"Be, not deceived; God is not mocked: for- whatsoever a man soweth,

Galatians 8:7...8

THE GAMBLING CRAZE

,

that~ba:ll he also reap.. For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the

flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit

reap life everlasting."

'~,~" Gembling is a word th at is somewhat hard to define. As I under-
-';'~:'l?.;.>:. ,-, ,

stand it~, it is the adventuring of values for pure chance, or upon a ming-

ling or chance and skill. For instance, the man who bets on the flip of a

~oln, or the throwing of dice is betting on ~ure chance. An idiot and a

gen1usstands.upon the same level. The man who bets on a card game is bet

~i,ngon a millt$ling of chanoe and skill.

Now there are those whm tell us that all life is a gamble. There

is just enough tr~uth in this to make the statement a bit dangerous. There

Is an element of risk or adventure in everything that is worth doing. The

child that learns to. walk has to dare something. When I learned to skate

+;,dld so at the prioe of risk but it was not a gamble. My venture wae
':;;';'<~ji,' ,

be-.ed on reason. All business that is legitimate seeks so far as possible

to eleminate anything akin to mere chanoe.

Take, for instanoe, insurance business. There are those who

tell us that it is a gamble to insure your life. You bet the oompany so

'luch that you will not die wi thin a oertain time. But the very purpose "

f insuranoe is to eliminate chanoe and that it does as almost no other
"

'.alness. Take the oompany in insuring you, is it not basing its risk

chance, but by a wide investlgation it knows with aoouraoy your ex

tancy. What it loses on you it will win on another. There is no pro-

have a certain value at the tiae of his death.

The insured oan be absolutely sure that his estate,r,
Instead of be ing !~,

1.1i ty of loss.
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a gambler it has in it absolutely no element of risk.

II

Now this passion for venturing or chance is one of the most

universal. It has belonged to all ages. It is as old as human history.

It is probably as old as the race. Thousands of years ago it was so pre

valent in Egypt that they had to legislate against it. A man convicted

of gambling was sent to the rock quarry. It belonged to the most ancient

yesterday. It belongs to today.

It has been the vice of all nations and all peoples. The baokward

nations gambled. So does the most advanced. It was distressingly prevalent

among the cultured Greeks. Ariltotle classed the gambler along with the

thief and plunderer. It grew to such enormous proportions among the Romans

that one historian went so far as to say that every man in Rome at a certain

period of her history was a gambler.

This vice has belonged to all kinds of people. It is a vice of

the rich and of the poor, of the cultured and of the ignorant. It belongs

to the supersticious and to those who have set aside superstition. It is

vastly prevalent among ourselves. If we may believe Mr. Fullerton, it is

on the inorease. According to the North American Review of Reviews, our

gambling bill each year in the United States is four and a half billions

of dollars, as much as it costs to run the Federal government.

III

What is the fascination of gambling? Why is it so wide-spread

and universal?
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1. It offers quiok returns. We are not fond of waiting. We are

vastly impatient. We are in a tremendous hurry. We are not only eager to

be rich but we want to be rioh qUickly, and the gambling game promises

fluick returns.

2. It offers something for n~hing. How fascinating that isl We

are glad to pay twioe as much as an article is worth if we can persuade

ourselves that we are getting something for ndhing. We will buy what we

neither need nor desire if we can be convinced that we are getting some

thing for nothing. Take that chea'P magazine and see how many articles are

free. Why does it pay to advertise these glaring lies from generation to

generation? Because of o~ passion to get something for nothing. A woman

tolq me she went some months ago to see some bargain dresses. She did not

buy one, she almostlDst the one that she had in the mob. Of oourse, ex-

perience, reason and common sense tell us that we really never get anything

for nothing. The man who robs a bank and gets away with it has not really

succeeded in getting something for nothing. He has murdered his manhood

his honesty, his soul for money. The man who inherits en estate that en

ables him to live without work pays the price in terms of the loet strength

and growth and ruggedness that might have been his if he had made his own

way in the world. There is nothing free but God and He is only free at

the price of our utter self-surrender. Yet we insist from age to age in

fooling ourselves to believe that we can get something for nobhing.

3. Then gaihbling is fascinating because "it brings a thrill. It is

one way of breaking the monotony of life. And how we hate monotonya How

the treadmill tires usl We do not want to travel life on the deadlevel.

We demand that the road dip down into the canyon and climb the heights.
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And gambling does bring a thrill. It is full of excitement. It lifts us

at times upon the mountain peak of expectanoy and flings us into the ohasm

of despair.

IV.

If gambling does this for us, why not gamble? What is wrong with

it?

1. Gambling is bad business. The man who gambles stands almost every

chance to lose in the end. I mn not here, of course, referring to mhganized

gambling. Most of their schemes are not gambles at all, they are just plain

fraUd. They are not betting on an uncertainty but on a certainty. It was

discovered reoently that the gamblers of Philadelphia were paying four

million dollars a year for protection. That meant that they were clearing

forty million dollars a year. They count on paying ten percent for official

protection. I talked to a man some ttime ago who had once been a police

man in New York. He said he had handled as much as eighty thousand dollars

in one day for police protection. These gambling organizations can pay

the price because they are winning.

The North American Review of Reviews says that there are five

hundred base ball pools in the United States with a turnover of an

average of one million dollars each. Those who gamble after this fashion

are 'mainly the poor. Their chanoe or winning, says this writer, is nine
nine

hundred and ninety/thousand, nine hundred and ninety-nine. Mr. Mallard,

a millionaire horseracer said that after traveling the track for years

he had never known a gambler to win in the end. The author of THE DIS

ILLUSIONED SPORTSMAN said that he had traveled for fifty years and had
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therefore ,a menaoe and nothing else.

4. Then gambling because it is truly selfish prepares the wne who

engages in it for every form of orime. No form of life oan be more utterly

selfish. All it gets must comethru another~ loss. all its pleasures

thru anotbers pain, all its laughter thru anotheI"s tears, all its sunshine

thru another's shadow. It is conducive to self-centeredness that is

nothing short of devilishness.

Beginning to take without giving thru a turn of the dice or the

flip of coin easily passes to taking without giving thru thievery. Elbert

Hubbard reported, that he himself was not a member of the Epworth League

or the Christian Endeavor, tho he would not trust any man who gambles as

far ,as he could throw Mount Torus. Chauncy DePew said that ninety-five

percent of the embezzlements and stealings among young men end women were

the reaul t of gambling. The pathway of gambling is one littered wi th

ruins. It has to its credit lost fortunes, wrecked homes, every form of

thievery, suicide and murder. If everybody who has found this true were

to say "amen" it would rattle the windows of every jailor penitentiary

in the world.

But you say, "why preach this to us?" Because gamblers ere not

made in the gambling dens of our cities, they are raised in our homes.

Ninety-nine percent of all gamblers, says tIT. Burch, began to gamble in

childhood. Many of them learned to gamble in so called Christian homes.

They got the first thrill of it in homes where the card table had crowded

out the family altar o Is it any harm to playa social game of cards~

No more than in dominos. Yet, the association of these things has been

so bad that as a Chri stian I will not have them in my home.

To anyone that is skilled at cards, it is so easy to pass
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from the mere oard player to the gambler. It adds to the interest to

put up small stakes. That is almost neoessary in our social game. We

must have a prize. It helps to give respeotability to the card games

of deeent society when prizes are offered.

Some time ago a woman oome home from one of these fashionable

affairs and showed her husband' a beautiful piece of silver that she had

won at bridge. He congratulated her, then he reached in his pooket and

pulled out a roll of bills and told her he had won them at poker. She

tried to be horrified but she oould not say a word legitimately. Both

of them were gamblers.

v

It is evident that gambling appeals to that which is native to

our race. Every vice in its last analysis is just a virtue gone wrong.

That is oertainly true of gambling. The hunger for the thrill is perfect

ly natural and legitimate. The desire for adventure is God-emplanted.

The tragedy of it is that we seek an outlet for these high impulses in

wrong directions. The desire for pleasure, the desire for any wealth

that will meet our needs is God-given. But how shall they be met?

Are you seeking something for nothing? Then God, not the

gambler gives. "Ho, everyone' that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and

he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk

without money end wit~out price. Vfuerefore do ye spend money for that

which is not bread? and your labor for that which satisfieth not? ~arken

diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul de

light itself in fatness."

Do you want the thrill of adventure~ Jesus Christ offers that.
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He is an adventurer that will not leave you disillusioned. He will not

leave you with an ill head and a broken heart. There is nothing so much

needed in the ohurch today as a new spirit of adventure. Paul wrote of

a certain friend of his that was near unto death, because for the work of

Christ he had been gambling with his life. This man was willing to bet

all that he had and all that he was that Jesus Christ was true.

Why will you not make that high adventure? It will b~ing you

a thrill as nothing else in all the world can o It will b~ing you a

great zest that will outlast the ages. Do you believe it is more blessed

to give than to receive? Do you believe that what a man sows hereaps'i

Do you believe that right is right as God is God and, "Right the dame must

win." Then venture on it, Stake your life on i·t and you will cane into

a joy of whicb tre world must ever remain a stranger. But if you believe

and fail to venture, then in spite of all that God can do for you, you

lose. Will you play the hero or play the coward?

"Upon a rock stands prone my soul,
A diver lean, undressed,
And looks and fears the shock,
And turns and hides its shame
In some poor sarry jest."

jQ;c.",,; .......
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any contribution to the service. There was no use to give him a hymn book. he

would not sing. There was no use to pass the plate fcr the offering. he would

not give. There was no use to preach to him. he would not listen. '!here was

no use to call him to prayer. he would not pray.

Not only did he cease to make any co ntribution to the service t not only did

he cease to be an asset. he became a liability. When he fell in a dead faint some

four other men who were also making some contri but 10 n to the service by their pIe_

sence and their attention were taken out of the service. They had to lift up this

fainted man and take him out to fresh air and administer restoratives. Thus through

the fainting of one man five were taken out of the servic e. Many a time through

the fainting of a father or a mother, a whole family is taken out of the service.

and taken out of actual Christian 11 ving. When we faint we cease to help and be_

gin to hinder. No wonder. therefore, that the Apostle warns us against fainting.

II.

Now it is this tendency to fai nt the t is a co nst ant threat to us. Th is is

true not only in the realm of religion, but in every other realm. It possibly

accounts for more failures to get on in life than any other one thing. Some fail,

perchance, for lack of ability. some from unfortunate personalities, but perhaps

mre fail for lack of a capac ity 'to ~than for any other one reason. It doe s

not take much courage to start, but it often takes great courage to follow through.

:Many of our lives are full of half finished jobs. Some of us change fran one vo_

cation to another. We join one church after another. We refuse to hold long upon

any course.

There is a proverb that sayS. "For the ship bound. to no harbor, no wind is
"

favorable." It nat ters nothing how fast a ship or a car may go if it is constantly

changing its direction. It matters not how great your ability if you never focus
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that ability on an enterprise long enough to see it through. samuel Coleridge

was a genius. Had he written all the books that he planned he would have pro_

duced a library. But all he left was a f~l glittering fragments. He had ability

to the point of genius, but he had no capacity for keeping on.

As a runner, tb,e hare was brilliant. There was not a !TBn living that would

have been stupid enough to believe that the tortoise would win instead of the hare.

But it was the tortoise that won; "Ne-t because of his fleetness of foot, but because

he had the dogged tenacity to hold on. And tba t race and vic tory ha~been repeated

times wi thout number. How many a slow moving tortoise wins ----. over brilliant hares

just because the hare quit and the tortoise kept on.

Perhaps you have heard of the hunter who set out early one morning to kill a

deer. He was all enthusiasm. He had already planned just the friends to whom he

was going to send a piece of venison. He had picked out the taxidermist who was

going to stuff the head. Suddenly he saw the track of a deer and set oot in pur_

suit. But by and by that track was crossed by the foot prints of a fox. "Well,"

he said, "1 will leave the deer for the present and get the fox, that will do for

today." So he tracked the fox till he saw that track crossed by that of a rabbit.

By this time he was tired and hungry. So he left the path of the fox and took out

after the rabbit. Despair soon led to a grim briar patch. Just as he entered this

patch he came on the track of a field mouse. And as the 8.ln went daVID he was

looking sadly down into the burrow of a mouse!' Years ago an English boy was walk_

iog home from school. He looked up into a tree and saw a bird's nest that was just

the particular n..Eit.et that he wanted. He put down his book satchel and began to

climb. But as he reached out his hand for the coveted M:I5t his other band slipped

and he fell to the ground. It jarred him a bi t, but he at once began to climb

again only to fall again. Then he climbed~ the third time. .Again he fell.

He was found and taken home.But he was less fortunate this time and broke his leg.

Nhen he was sufficiently recovered to be left by himself his .mother went to the

jVll_J
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1age, urging him to stay pe rfectly quiet. ?lhen she returned she found a flush

faced boy with a bird nest in his lap. When she rebuked him he sai d rather

shamefu11Y,_"I just can It begj, n a thing and then let it alone." No wonder a
~~~t--<--t ~ .......-..- "'....-c.....".~ ..".~,. :r,(....i2e..•...~_

few years later when a- f;p1sl'l:8: 9f this boy, now grown to manhood,,, William Ca ray, 1~ V' •
~

.-It...cou1d not let &- missionary pro ject stop. He bad to organize a mi ssionary society

then and there.
~

Not only so, but he went out as 9ttrfirst missionary. That I1Bn is

in a profound sense the father of modern missions.

It is this stubborn tenacity on the part of Ni1liam Carey that is the fine st

thing about his nation. Whateyer may be your attitude toward Britain, you must

agree that they haye passed through a baptism of tragedy during recent months that

has few parallels, if any, in history. I doubt if any other nation could have

stood up under it. When a Britisher quoted to our Foreign Correspondent that

familiar saying,_"Britain can lose every battle except the last," Mr. MUITah

'answered,_"But what if you lose the last?" "Well," was the dogged reply, "in that

Case we will fight another one." You can't beat an individual or a nation like

that.

When we look for the greatest man in the Old Testament we find him in the

person of Moses. What is the out standi ng characteristic of thi s great rran? He

was a genius I know. He md e laws that have been adopted by eyery nation of the

earth. But when the writer to the Hebrews fixes upon that quality of character

that is outstanding it was this ,...- his persistence, his fine capacity to get on

Ie
the track of a purpose and pursue it ti 11 it became an accomplished fact. He ell-

I(
dured, that is the word. He endured. Men opposed him, but he endured. Members

of his own faMily disappointed him. and let him down, but he endured. Old age

came upon him, but he endured. His endurance was the very endurance of God. "He

'-endured .as seeing him who '9Nl'8 invisible. It

"If you haye this fine quality," says Paul, "nothing can defeat you." fut if
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you lack it no amount of ability, no favorable circumstances can bring you

victory. God himself can do nothing for the man who faints. VIe need this

warning today. We are thanking God for the fa:!. thful men and women who in these

difficult times are standing by the church and helping to keep alive those fun_

damental values by which the individual, and by which the nations live. But if

ours is an average ci ty there are as many who once were active in the church who

have fainted and quit altogether as there are those who are active today. Since

half of us have fallen by the wayside we surely need this warning against fainting.

III.

What are some of the causes of faintiner

1. A bad atmosphere. Folks subject to fainting often get into an atmosphere

that is vitiated by the poison of many breathers and keel over. So many faint

spiritually for the same reason. I doubt if We have ever rightly estimated the

power for good or ill of a right or wrong atmosphere. There are atmospheres that

.-brace us, that revive us like oxygen. There are others that depress us, that

weaken us, that make a victorious stand next to impossible. Rerod, bad as he was,

did not want to kill John·the Baptist. He comndtted that crime because of those

that sat with him. He had put himself in a wrong crowd. He had rorrounded himself

by a bad atmosphere. Turn aside from those who cherish your faith, who are braced

by your conviction, and put yourself among those to whom your faith means nothing,

who laugh at your standards and your ideals, and the chances are that yoo wi 11 faint.

Beware of your companionship.

2. Some faint at the sight of blood. More still faint at the sight of sacri_

ficial blood. We can go on cheerfully till it begins to cost us romething. We can

follow our Lord till we see a cross on a hill, then we ~ over. Softness is a

most cornman cause of fainting. "Lord," said a young enthusiast one day, "r will

follow thee Whithersoever thou goest." What a fine declaration.
Jesus longed for ....,
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followers above all else. Yet he did not thri 11 at thi sword. Instead he an_

swered,-"Foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of

Man hath not where to lay his head." And the young man went away beCause he was

not willing to pay the price. Some faint at the sight of sacrificial blood.letting.

3. Then, there are those who faint because of chat1sement. The writer of the

Hebrews knew such. "My son," he wrote, "despi sa not the chatising of the Lord nor

faint when thou art rebuked of him." We go on our sunny ways, then suddenly like

a bolt from the bmue, tragedy darkens our lives. Ne find darkness where there was
,

once light, loneliness where there was once a bracing companionship, wast#1iCkIE sa

where there was once vigorous health. We stagger under the blow, feel that God has

forgotten us. and fall into a dead faint. I saw one such not long ago. If I were

to go this morning to knock on the door of one of the darkest homes that I have ever

visi ted I WOUld\k!n(!l"C1k on that door.

4. Then there are those who faint from weariness and weakness. Vfuen Richard

Mansfield was trying to gain a foot_hold in England as an actor, he was dogged by

poverty. He had a way of buying a hot potato and warming himself by it till it got

cold and then eating it. At last he secured a small part" in a play. But at his

first appearance on the stage he fell in a dead fai nt. They thought at first it

was fright, but they found it was hunger. He was so nearly starved that he was not

able to stand. So sometimes we fai nt from sheer weakness.

Then we get weak through weariness. We get tired of the up_hill way. Th is is

a danger that threatens those who have reached rrdddle life and beyond. The years

bring us maturer Wisdom, but thror do take some things away tm t we should like to

keep. Often we become less sure of ourselves. We find, too, that it is harder to

get pos i tions and harder to keep them as we get farther into life. There is no more

trying position than that of the man who knows himself too young to retire, while the

world thinks he is too old to work. Such a man finds it very easy to faint.

5. Perhaps the supreme cause of fainting is discourage:rr.ent. We begin the fight
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But we suffer one defeat after another.

Commonplace day follows commonplace day, and we seem to win no closer to tle

goal. At last we give over and quit. Elijah was a strong man. He was a man

of great courage. When he triumphed on Mount Carmel he was sure that he had

brought his people back to their lost faith. But when Jezebel threatened his

life and no rmn lifted a voice in protest he saw his mistake. Therefore, he

fled into the wilderness and flung himself in a dead faint under the juniper

tree :-JPI read sometime ago of a IlBn who go t lost in a blizzard in the northwest.

He fOUfht for hours. The next morning they found him prone upon his face. His

hands were outstretched. One of those hands was not a yard away from his own

doorstep. I am sure if he had only known hON close victory was he would not

have surrendered. But he lost heart and fainted.

IV.

Realizing then the tragedy of fainting, what are we to do about it~ I am

going to name a few preventives, or, if you have already fainted, a few restoratives.

1. If you are to guard against fainting you need to recognize at once the t

Christian life is a conflict. I know it is the greatest of all privileges, I know

it is the one way to live joyously and abundantly, but to be a real Christian means

a fight. Sometimes in our eagerness to n:a.ke disciples we fail to face this fact.

Jesus never did. When a foot ball teem expects an easy victory, they are likely

to faint. When we enter upon any undertaking expecting no oppositi on, the shock

of opposition may defeat us ... ~ght living means a battle, strive is the word

Jesus uses. That means struggle as an athlete in a game. It !lEans to fight as a

soldier on the field of battle. It means to agonize as did Jesus in Gethsemane.

Expect opposition.

2. If you are about to faint or have already fainted, get a little pure air

into your lungs. Of course you will not find any the t is absolut ely pure~ It is

,

J
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hard to breath on the top of a high mountain t but the most bracing atmosphere

I know is to be found among good people. Put yourself among those who see your

visions t dream yoor dreams t and hold to your faith. tt:-e~- -'Vl..J.--f !Jed ~[
3. Expose yourself daily to the Word of God. I s~~ who loves the

Bible. I love it above all other books. I sympathize f~lly with the words of

Standfast in ~b~~ Bunyan's immortal allegory.

"at the end of my journey. My toilsome days are over.

"I find myself t " he said t
~t;~

I have l+oreQ~ my

Lord _ spoken of. And wherever I have seen the print of his foot in the sand

there have I coveted to setnF::nealso . His Word have I used to gather a s an anti.

dote against my faintings." There you 00 ve it! Begin every day by looking to

not." Of course t he does not mean by that tha t all of us can win all the prize

the just and Christian social conditions that we should like to see. We may never

Prayer is a means of letting God into your life. Prayer steadies you by enabling

9--
~ so saying he Was speaking in harmony of one offainting ~ not f!P together.

upon which we set our hearts. You and I may IE ver be able to bri ng about world

5. Finally t if we are to guard against fainting we must keep ever before us

~ w<-
the conviction of victory. "In due season t tl said Pault '':1eu shall reap if ~ faint

peace t as much as we should like to do so. \'le may never be able to bring aboo t

you to lean your tired shoulders against the Rock of Ages. "I have set the Lord

pray and not to faint." He knew from his own experience that constant prayer and

always before me. Because re is at my right hand I shall not be moved."

4. The fourth antidote I mention is prayer. This for an antidote is recom~

the greatest of prophets,_"Even the youth shall faint and be wearyt and the young

mended by Jesus himself. "He spake a parable unto this t that men ought always to

men shall utterly fall. But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength."

God's Word and you will find it an antidote against fainting.

be able to see our church as triumphant as we should like to see it. But nothing

l

in earth or in hell can keep us from inward victory. And too t is the victory trot

j
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When we look about us for those whose lives have enriched the world in a

superlative degree, when we search for those great souls tha t have breathed upon

all the centuries like a breath of springtime, we find them, as a rule, not among

the outwardly victorious. Often they failed outwardly. Their vi ctories were the

victories of the spirit. What a defeat was that of Jesus'. The meanest slave

might have pitied him as they heard his cry,~t1My God, my God, v1hy hast thou for-

saken me?" Yet that defeated Man has remade the world.

Therefore, I take this brave word from the lips of Saint Paul,_ ..~t us not

be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not." I

know there is much that is wrong. I know we live in a world torn and shattered.

I know weeds and nettles will grow in the soil of this grim earth if we plant

them. But roses and violets will grow too. So, go your way sowing to the Spirit.

~9"0 your way unw(il'rried in well doing, your reward is sure. It is sure in the here

and now, it is sure tomorrow, it is sure in that eternal tomorrow to which all our

faces are turned. "Therefore my beloved brethren be ye steadfast, umnoveable, always

abounding in the work of the wrd, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in

vain in the Lord."
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fAll 1H'.l~..Gbd forbid that I should glory save in the Cross~ of our Lord.·,,,,,
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Gal. 6:14

There was oIllya?i1meJ<'fri~·1.he'Jri1ni:'stFy:.Of'thls' ;gr'~at/'~ah;"wn~n he B.ems:
!-;"l.H ~ ,r,~ T~~W (i,~~-'''{':"-'''~~-\· (,' ··'~t:-· .~, _' -:, ~ ""1 ,~? ~,~ "';: 'i~: t"

to have failed t'o ~"pUt~ht!f'Cr()Ss':··inthe eerftet* ofhi8-:~nieas&g •. That was,-
}·H:·~.~ ~~,}lJc;~'d [J -.i..i~; :,.:'::l-;~· --: '.: ~ ;?>,),~ •... '. ,~:' " ~:: ~;~f

when he preached on Mal's(;Htl~t1htAtaens .Wlien,·PaUl,eame· t:d this center

of culture, whenr he ea.msf ·tQ',:tJl::i1 a.r cU;typofHphm:Cosm..iphers,:p.ndi llioholers,
~t':-~ tn.·f· T;; i,l.;' ,~~} "".~ :.~:"i.t' ,"?,"'J" ;-::~~:!'.,,- '~~tl:ti'

he seems to have had a normal desire to show that he too was a man of
-, i~ j': .~,; r ~"i.~ f..-~ l/~"\

the schools'i He had read the poets'of Greece as well as his own people.

Therefore he met the Athenians on their own terma-. But they. were not

greatly impressed. They om~da..sk. ;5l~~.~'f" ItWhat does this babbler say"?:

Pauls victory here was not conspicuous •.

From Athens he went to Corinth. In this great anJd wicked city",

he- went back ,~to his old stylii!iii'OfJ pria"ehfng. He solemnly resolved in

his chastened heart that he would not try to win through man's wisdon

any more. He determined not to know ~ything among thee.' Corinthians,

except Christ and the crucified Christ at that. III determined not to

know anything among you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified." ,
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Why this strange decision?' Paul facimg a fact realisticly that the
. =:;~.;.

"~pf~acnfng' of a Christ who died the death of a felon had its difficulties

To the Jews'such preaching was a stumbling block •. To th8 Greeksc, it

was foolishness. It se.med to them the height of stupidity" to try to

win them to alle81ance by proclaiming as Savior one who had BO utterly

failed to save himselft that he died as only slaves and foreign crim-

inaks die. Of course, such preaching seemed to them foolishness •. Yet

this Paul went madly on glorying in the Cross in spite of the derision

and laughter that it excited.

That men would laugh at it, that such preaching would seem foolish,

we can readily understand. To apologize for the Cross, to Beek to ex-
\. • ,- ;", I. . __

plain it away jIOU:td, ~e~:,,1fe .tAem:p.r.fllctly~tu;r.a.,;L",bu~to glory in it-
J'-.'~ ,I' ", I' ,,;: .:; ~ j , .'~ ! I :)" '." ~

that seemed so.a;b~ur,d~s,rj;,q 1;>8 11 tJ:,l;e shprt of- m~Q.nes~.

"

I. "

Why was this'·the dkse? 'Why dbesft'ai'first glance' seem foolishthat

1. Such glorying seemB foolish in t~e first place because the Cross.

.....,.:. ,-. '

bt of all his crimes this is the worst •. That when

incarnate goodness and love came into our needy world we could find

puts the spotlight on the sinfulness of man as no other event in humsn
_ :"" 'r.~

history. I~ you aee of a mind to be of a critical nature, there isnoth-

ing bad that you cannot say about a mab. There is no wrong that he

has not committed. No tr~st.;.:tflat ~",;hae n""t betrayed. No cruelty

of which he has not been guilty. No bloody crime of which he has not

stained his hands.

nothing better to do with him than to hang Him on a cross •.

Paul should glory in this Ci'o:se?"l
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Nor does this event light up for usc only the sinister faces of the
~ \,\>;:, ;;..: ! ,- .' i'".~: . ' .

men who actually participated ,in ""th.'o·ruo'!tf1x!Lon~ It throws its search

ing~;1~:3i@§bt upon your face and mine, for the sins" that crucified Jesus::
.H:.'~~:--t.i;,~3 ..~ "lTc.',I'~M ·V".' '., i .

were the commonplace every day sins-that vexed society in all generat

ions and have stained your hands and mine. Annanias and Claphis fo~

instance who bear the heaviest load of guilt, why are they so antago

nistic to Christ? Taey were immensely rich and growing richer from the

revenues of the temple and Jesus was' threatening their position •. He

was interfereing with t~eir business •. They fought him as man fight to

day when anybody threatenes their gains however ill-gotten, they may be.

There is no length to which the gambling interest and the liquor lnter-

est of this country will go to protect their businet;la,., ,',

Take Pilot, ~e i V~~ ~AWJIlSn;:,ot'+:lei~l.. he p.ad a s.Dr~",ot J.~stice.

It went very mucli,aet~1iy:l; tAe;gr~ln ~~F b:l~'t~"ic.-~c1iYLa PF1.~oner whom

he knew to be inri:?,(fe(n.~~;J34f ;W*l].e,·j~i~},,';~~:B;~< brf+c~al,h~.was, first

of all a politician. Tlierefo~e, 'whfle'·he'thad.Lanatural a'-esflre to do

"the just thing, ch~ 'nad j'stffFa ~'-greater ideslre'to/'stay ihorfif!ce. There-
:;J '1 J,~' ':1 ;', t .; .~J "': > • .'; •

fore when one shouted, "If thou let this man go, thou art not Caesar's
- 'Z-~-':' :t~i .'~ ~-

friend". Pilot went hot and cold and lost the foght and stained his

name with an eternal shame. Is Pilate out of date?: Look at the polit--

ical leaders of oue nation .iC:}~~:o~r.'world-:.?-t this hour and find your

answer.
Take the part of the crowd, whe~ Pilate offered the people a choice

between Jesus and Barabbas" tq'I enos ...:B~eabbas. Why?? For the very s
_ ~ ... _'_ ••' , • _ J' '.-.

same reason the vast majoroty would choose him to-day~ Jesus was an

idealist to their way of thinking. Of course He was really the supreme

eealist. But His realism took this form. He believed that violence and

hat. do not have the final answer. Barabbas, on the other hand, belie ved

in violence and murder. He was re~olutinary. Therefore they said as

i
I
I
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men say still, II Not trJis'<'IiH'iiI'1: but;0Ba'~~bbasJ;'~'~ <, " 2'\',

Finially l:q/l, _03 ,0'1

Finially take the partqwllaj'Q by :tJh*r f'..r~9ndis"'~f Jesus. !jihy did they

It was not because they were bad men. rt~~j;~~;:~:

not becaus~ they were not friendli t~-th; master • They loved him •.

But they became panicky. They lost their courage.Naturally brave men,

they played the coward when their big crisis was upon them:. Gre~d for

money, passion for power, faith iP:l,l,a.t'<;FfLt~~,;traPrin.:.-loY'l"eowardlce;

these nailed Jesus to the cross.They are doing it still. How strang.,

therefore, for one to glory in the cross when that cross i6 the supreme

revelation of manls deViltry.

2i Then Paul's position ~eems foolish to the point of madness, be-

cause this cross represents what looks like the supreme failure of all

human history. Here, it would seem" is the greatest defeat of goodn~ss

that was ever suffered., Glance again at the story •. One day a young man

locked up his carpenter shop to return to it no more., He is out on a

mission.. That mission had for its purpose the transformation of man-

kind. He went out to make the kingdom of God a reality in every human

heart and in all hUman relationships. His appeal to the vired hearts

. of that day was tremendous. Great multitudes hung upon His worda and

followed Him. One day they sought to take him by force a.nd make him

a king.

But little by little this changed •. The ~people came to discover

that he was not the kind of Messiah they wanted •. The religious lerulers

turned against him. At last he w s arrested, had a mock trial, was

sentenced to death and was crucified.

How did it all end? I can an absent well+wisher asking a friend

who was present. "How did his disciples conducy themselves when their

master was arrested. 1I lilt was a heart-breaking scene", came the bitter

f .
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reply, "one of th8m:B&~~~~'\~~tfD"~llo~Itpt~~t:r\;;Sw~,;r')"Lhehad nfiver seen

him, the rest of them fled llk8r~f"rr-gnt'ened lliares., So far as any
l"'!<:l.lliSS1s<cIM ,l?r,,· :-:0'.:»10/"_

of his friends were concerned he had to die alon@.~
,,(A;'~ t-<YJ3V::

'" ;tilOJ.II,cl~T2h·~n haw about the Mastin hln;.B~rt?tt

"Well for the most part he saw it through grandly •. He did s:ob

in the garden as he faced the croes' •. Then he stagMr*cl,ang. fell
'" 14" ' ,~ ",. : • ,l..-

as he went out tow arde Calvary, but he never lost his head •.
~ \.. , ~. C' • ~ I :. ',' _ ~ r-

He prayed for the misgUided soldierS' who t'ortured.- hlm'·~. But there

was one black moment when even his' grea.t heart seemed to fail

him. I h€tard him gry:. 'My God,? my God, why has't thou foreafen

m.?~· Then I turned and slipped away, I couldn't stand it any

more. II

It was a terrible triumph for the forces of evil., Annas and

Caiaphas'went back to their homes that night feeling that they

had won a complete and f~nal victory., Here then iscan event to

show man at his worst. An event that is the supreme defeat of

righteounsss and yet Paul glories. in it •. How strange •.

II:.

But strange as it may seem, he has' a reason for his glory •.

Remember that he is no Wild-eyed fanatic •. He ia' no mere dullard •.

He is one of the best inlillects of the centurieB~ He iw far too

wise to glory in something that has nothing glorious about it.

What then were some of the reasons for glorying in th6t cross?;

1. He gloried in the cross-because while this cross shows

man at his worst, it also reveals his supreme worth •. This is a

paradox as another has pointed out. But it is tremendou::ly true •.



Nothing els9 in. all hU1Iian'l:B:st8ry;;~'il~s gI\:en to' man, as such,
~· .... :"~t~:'~ ~~:n:'!lt'--; .. 1,iC.J'P!~:-"I ... L"

so great a help towqrd a high and holy, self 8st.8m. Listen to

"'U~'thfs"mah as he declares humbly and y,et with kind of a joyouS'

swagger: "He loved me and he gave himself up for me."

Just eight years ago last momth, the world listened spelL

bound to that moving speech of King Edward as he renounced the

throne to marry the woman he loved. I did not think much of Wallis

Warfield at the time. The newspapers had been harsh in their

criticism of h~r. They kept us reminded that she had already

cast away two husbands. I think the world in general regarded

her as a very cheap woman. She must have smarted and suffered
; '> .." .< f·"; i ~ .:·~ci.G

terribly under such advers. criticism. Yet through it all, I am
;._ : J • J . . " .. ,.f .

sure, there W&S'otl.tooE,sidaration' that braeed herJ\nd ·m~d.· her
'" ,{ ',' !:'~_'.'. .,. ;.rp~i, \ ~

hard lot bean~pl,•.·.: "ijay:~. ]:,am;·asch.ap .als.:tha people' think, n
~ ~, '~J' f (: J' , " '-i'" • " t j

she would say to her~~*f..:II;yett~1Bi)f·~Qt· r.1I,laip&l~~,;thtif.t t1'J.e king

of the greatest ..m'p~~.- o~:;,tbe !'tIC;lJ'.;Ld.?lo,vedme,W .J,..~".nqug~l. to put

his crown asrde for"n;e. ""~h~n "th~'i~~st and i~:w~~'t'can\r~y, "I
--.' ~' ," ~;., r ;: ,:, r:,' ',~ :'.~

may seem to myself and others'of Ifttls worth but God saw in

me something sa fine that he was glad in the pebson of Jesus

Christ to uncrown himself and die for me •
.: ..l, .' c. Ci :: • [) ~;i'~' •

As no other event has done so much to give a sense of worth

to us as individuals, no other event has done so much to give

to those who take the cno.~Ai,S.i,rio,);1s1y.'an appre ciatlon of the

worth of their fellows. Paul went with burning eagerness to

spend and be spent for others Desauss he saw in every man a brother

for' whom Christ died.Years ago 1 listened to a Quaker missionary

who had spent fourteen years in the he_rt of Africa. H. told us
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~, •u.~ L~ ~~ t~ ~~., .~! , (~ 0 ~.,\ 'r~M ..,j ...-:..l ~ ,~;.; tJ .r\.i .;:,: ;~~ i,/'I.~ ~'':i ~'''''( ~ ...: t; ",

something of his hardshi'ps. fie, p.a~h;ad (()r~y __ two cases of African
,: ,,-'.':,.-:; .,:.!\",:;. ·;·-~~:'0r~",j. .<.:,,_.~:,': ~ ,"

fever. He had lived for fourt.e~month~o~;antsand rhinoceros

mea~_~ But during that time he had led on. black chief into the

knowledge of Christ"and he declared: III would gladly go through

all the sulferimg again to get to aes that one black face light

up with the campfire as it did that night.

To-day humanity is cheap because so many fail to see man in

the light of the cross. But when the cross has become a reality

the one priceless thing in the world is human personality •. No

wonder, therefore, that Paul gloried 1m the croas. It gave him

a sense of the worth of man.It caused him to see in every man

a brother for whom Christ died.

Then, as ~:qq1;.l:;1,.~r ,:p'01ntiilch out ".tl}is &t.W:rsme,d,efQat.qf.· goodness
.' .. ',' :::~.-"i.: .. :.,. ,;~_,:",.r _,' . '~" ~.;;~.: .. '<~ .....:" .... ;," ;:j",:" "t'

that took place~ OIl Qa.+yaJ'Y, ,W4lS, also i t,e 'S;UPr,elIl' victory,. '"Taken
~ ;,. _ -. 10.; .1,,, , <. 'v' ." ,- , . ..", ." .~ - ,- '. ..' < '

in connection}~~-t~~,~~~~{~.~,;,~~'rs",9J'b'~,f3; ~'~',:~~~: ',~~'~t ,vic,t.Qri~us

event in all human h:f'E¥!bry • 'Jesus' ,kn'ilw" thai if;-:c\iould be sd •.

Therefore his' tife ~wfJ.8hot',tkken f'.rom':ri1m';h. "gave ',~t~ "f,1o" man
{; .•,~ .:.~;:, ~ I-':t < ~fF{' .' .' :.'~' ": .-~ - .::'.:- " ,f. :-~: " :; • '"; -, '1

1
.:"

taketh it from me but I lay it down of myself. II He Was sure that
~ ~ ,:~ i:, t, 1:- ;.:. ~~

lifted up from the earth" he would draw all men to himself •.

III.

Wha t then is this crosJ},,;tgli,m~~:n.-~o .tyou and me in the living

of our lives day bj. day?';' I~ we are wise, we will let its light

shine into our darkened hearts and rebukexmI».fii> our selfishness

and sin.We will permit i t'~'tb';'givre:'tiJ a,'; sense of worth. We will

by its light see in every man a brother for whom Christ died.

Not only so, but we must face the fact, that the cross of

Jesus Christ is not simply to be enjoyed but to be shared.

As he won his supreme victory through self-giving, so we must

win ours. IIHe that seekest to save his li~. shall 10S6 it, but

he that loseth his life shall ke.p it unto life eternal. 1I



GLORY IN THE CROSS

"God forbid that I should glory save in the Cross of' our Lord, Jesus Christ."
Gal. 6:14

We can listen to such words as these today without being greatly shocked

but to the ears that first heard them they must have sounded revolutionary and

almost lD1believable. Here is a man proclaiming a new faith. The Christ to

whom he belongs and whOm he serves has died a most shameful and horrible ot

deaths. Yet instead of trying to conceal that fact, instead of putting it

into the background, it is one fact about his Blaster in which he glories mast.

"God forbid that I should glory save in the Cross".

There was only one time in the ministry of this great .man when he seems

to bave failed to put the Cross in the center of his message. That was when

he preached on BI~s Hill in Athens. When Paul came to this center of culture,

when he came to this city of philosophers and scholars, he seelllS to have had

8. normal desire to show that he too was a man of the schools. He had read the

poets of Greece as well as of his own people. Therefore he met the Athenians

on their own terms. Buttbey were not greatly impressed. They on~ ask

sage~, "What does this babbler say"? Paul's victory here was not conspicuous.,.

From Athens, he went to Corinth. In this great and wicked city, he

went back to his old style ot preaching. He solemn~ resolved in his chastened
f'

heart that he would not try to win through man's wisdom aD1 more. He determined

not to know anything among these Corinthians except Christ and the crucified
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~ this strange decision? Paul facing a fact realisticly that the

preaching of a Christ who died the death of a felili had its difficulties.
~\.

To the Jews such preaching was j--. stumbling... To the Greeks, it was foolishlless.

It seemed tothea the height of stupidity to try to win them to allegiance by
r;..;- -t--tl..t-

_ proclaiming.# Saviour one who had so utterly failed. to save himself,-as he had

died as only slaves and foreign criminals die. Of course, such preaching seemed

to them as foolish. Yet this Paul went madly on glorying in the Cross in spite

of the derision and laughter that it excited.

That men would laugh at it, that such preaching would seem foolish,

we can readi~ understand. To apologize for the Cross, to seek to explain it

away would seem to them perfectly natural, but to glory in it - that seemed so

absurd as to be little short of madness.

I.

w~ was this the case? Wb1 does it at first glance seem foolish that

Paul should glory in this Cross?

1. Such glorying seems foolish in the first place because the Cross

puts the spotlight on the sinfulness of man as no other event in human history.

If you are of a mind to be critical of human nature, there is nothing bad that

you cannot say about man. There is no wrong that he has not committed. No

trust that he has not betrayed. No cruelty of which he has not been guilty.

No bloody crime of which he has not stained his hands. But of all his crimes,

this is the worst. That when incarnate goodness and love came into our ;*"($;e/
world we could find nothing better to do with Him than to hang Him on the cross.

Nor eaes this event light up for us o~ the sinister face~of the men

who actually participated in the crucifixion. It throws its searching light

upon your face and mine, for the sins that crucified Jesus were the common place
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every day sins tha~ have vexed society in all geuerations and have stained

your hands and mine. .Annalltes and c!aphts for instance who bear the heaviest

load of guilt, w~ are they so antagonistic to Christ? They were immense~

rieh and growing richer from the revenues of the temple and Jesus was threatening

their gosition. He was interfering with their business. They fought Him as

men fight today when BDT'bot:V' threatens 'their gains however ill-gotten they may

be. There is no length to which the gambling interest and the liquor interest

of this country will go to protect their business.

Take Pilate, he was a Roman official. He had a sense of justice. It

went very much agatmst the grain for him to crucify a prisoner whom he knew to

be innocent. But while Pilate was an official, he was first of all a politician.

Therefore, while he bad a natural desire to do the just thing, he had a still

greater desire to stay in office. Therefore when one shouted, "If thou let

this man go, thou art not Ceasar t s friend". Pilate went hot and cold and lost

the fight and stained his name with an eternal shame. Is Pilate out of date?

Look at the political leaders of our nation and our world at this hour and find

your answer.

Take the part of the crowd, When Pilate offered the people a choice

between Jesus and Barabbas, and they chose Barabbas. Why? For the very same

reason the vast majority would choose him today. Jesus was an idealist to their

way of thinking. Of course, He was real~ the supreme realist. But His realism

took this form. He believed that violence and hate do not have the final

answer. Barabbas, on the other hand, believed in violence and murder. He was

revolutionary. Therefore, they said as men say still, "Not this man but

Barabbas".

Finally take the part played by the friends of Jesus. 1'flV did they make
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such a poor showing? It was not because they were bad men. It was not because

the;y were not friendly to the Master. TheT loved Him, but they became panicq.

They lost their courage. Naturally brave men, they played the coward when their

big crisis was upon them. Greed for money, passion for power, faith in hate

rather than in love, cowardice; these nailed Jesus to the cross. They are

doing it still. How strange, therefore, for one to glory in the cross when that

cross is the supreme revelation of man's deviltr,y.

2. Then Paul t s position seems foolish to the point of madness, because

this cross represents what looks like the supreme failure of all human history.

Here, it would seem, is the greatest defeat of goodness that was ever suffered.

Glance again at the story. One d~ a young man locked up bis carpenter.shop

to return to it no more. He is out on a mission. That mission bad for its

purpose the transformation of mankind. He went out to make the Kingdom. of God a

reality in every human heart and in all human relationships. His appeal to the

~ hearts of tha~S was tremendous. Great multitudes hung upon His

words and followed Him. One day they sought to take Him by force and make Him

a king.

But little by little this caanged. The people came to discover that He

was not the kind of Messiah theT wanted. The religious leaders turned against Him.

At last he was arrested, bad a mock trial, was sentenced to death end was crucified.

How did it all end? I can imagine an absent well-wisher asking a friend

who was present. "How did his disciples conduct themselves when their Kaster

was arrested?" "It was a heart-breaking scene", came the bitter rep13, "one of

them betr81'ed him, another swore he ..ad never seen him, the rest of them fled

like frightened hares. t . So far as any of his friends were concerned, he bad to

die alone."
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"Thim., how about the Master himself? "

IIWell, for the most part, he saw it through grandly. He did sob in the

garden as he faced the cross. Then he staggered and fell as he went out toward

C8JI"~, but he never lost his head. He prayed for the misguided soldiers that

tortured him. But there was one black moment when even his great heart seemed

to fail him. I heard him cry: 'lly God, my God, whir has thou forsaken me'.

Then I turned and slipped away, I couldn't stand it aqymore."

It was a terrible triumph for the forces of evil. Anna_s and Caiaphas

went back to their homes that night feeling that they bad won a c.omplet8:. and

final victory. Here then is an event to show man at his worst. An event that

is the supreme defeat of righteousness and yet Paul glories in it. How s~nge.

II.

But strange as i t ~ seem, he has a reason for his glory. Remember

that hi is no wild-eyed fanatic. He is no mere dullard. He is one of the

best intellects of the centuries. He is far too wise to glory in something tbat

had nothing glorious about it. what then were some of his reasons for glorying

in the cross?

1. He gloried in the cross because while this cross shows man at his

worst, it also reveals his supreme worth. This is a paradox, as another bas

pointed out. But it is tremendously true. Nothing else in all human history

has given to man, as such, so great a help toward a high and holy self esteem.

Listen to this man, as he declares humbly and yet with a kind of Joyous swagger;

"He loved me and gave Himself up for me".

Just eight years ago last month, the world listened spell-bound to that

moving speeCh of King Edward as he renounced the throne to marry the woman he

loved. I did not think much of Wallis Warfield at that time. The newspapers
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had been very harsh in their criticism of her. They kept us reminded that she

had already cast away two husbands. I think the world in general regarded her

as a very cheap woman. She must have smarted and suffered terribl1 under so much

adverse criticism. Yet through it all, I am sure, there _s one consideration
as

that braced her and made her hard lot bearable. IlMaybe I 8IIJ./cheap as the people

think," she would say to herself, "yet this fact reDlf:lns, that the King of the

greatest empire of the world loved me well enough to put aside his crown for me".

Then, the least and lowest of us can say, "I .Dl81" seem to III1self and others of

little worth but God saw in me something so fine that be was glad in the person

of Jesus Christ to uncr01ln himself and die for me.

As no other event has done so much to give a sense of worth to us as

individuals, no other -event has done so much to give those who take the cross

seriously an appreciation of the worth of tlleir fellows. Paul went with burning

eagerness to spend and be spent for others because he saw in every man a brother

for whom Christ died. Years ago, I listened to a Quaker missionary who had spent

fourteen years in the heart of Africa. He told us something of his hardships.

He bad bad forty-two cases of Af'rican fever. He had lived for fourteen months

on ants and rhinoceros meat. But during that time he had lead one black chief

into the knowledge of Christ, and he declared: ItI wdlld gladly go through all

the suffering again to get to see that one black face light up with the campfire

as it did that night.

Today humanity is cheap because so maD1 fail to see man in the light of

the cross. But ~he cross bas become a realitJ- -;;the one priceless thing

in the world~ is human personality. No wonder, therefo", that Paul gloried
tile ~, U ~~--<.. t-~~~- -t;;

in the cross. It gave him a sense of/worth of....ed, see in every man ..M-hrother

for whom Christ died.

Then, as another pointed out, this supreme defeat of goodness that took



place on Calvary was also its supreme victory. Telten in connection with

Easter, this cross is the most victorious event in all human history. Jesus

knew that it would be so. Therefore, His life was not taken from Him, he gave

it. "No man taketh it from. me, but I lay it dom of myself." He was sure

that lifted up from the earth, He would draw all men unto Himself.

III.

What then is this cross to mean for you and me in the living of our

lives day by dq? If we are wise, we will let is light shine into our darkened

hearts and rebuke our selfishness and sin. We will permit it to give to us the

sense 'of worth. We will by its light see in every man a brother for whom Christ

died.

Not on~ so, but we must face the fact, that the Cross of Jesus Christ

, is not simp~ to be enjored but to be shared. As He won His supreme victo17

through self-giving, so we must win ours. "He that seeketh to save his life

sball lose it, but he that loseth his life shall keep it unto life eternal."

Row did Jesus come to that truth? He learned it through experience,- His om

experience and the experience of others. How richly will you live the· coming

year. The richness of your life will depend upon the fullness of your giving.

When France went to pieces in 1940, there was an American mother who had

married a French aristocrat, who was left alone with a little girl - a chiad

III about four years of age. The husband having been imprisoned, his wife tried to

~make her way out of Fran::e with her daughter. When the train was coming aePQSS

to the borders of Spain, a kind~ conductor informed her that if she went into

Spain on the train, she would be arrested. Therefore, be put her off at a little

station under the shadow of the Pyrenees Mountains. It was night and she sat in

this station with her little girl until morning.
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The next day, she dared approach an old gentleman whO whisperJd to her that if

she made her way to the top of the mountains she would find other refugees who

were trying to get across into Spain. Also that a guide would meet them who

would show them the way.

After a hard and tedious journey, she reached the meeting place. A

11ttle later, the guide came and the ret'ugees began their journey. It was

December and the weather was cold. All. the other refugees were old people. Now

and then, one of them would fallout and say, "I can go no further, ~ life is
,

lived anyway so go on and leave me". But the young mother would say, "It is

your time to carry the BabJ. You can't fall out now and leave the baby to

freeze". So that old body would ral4. He would drop behind at first and then

get out ahead. After four terrible days and nights they won their freedom,

chiefly because they were handicapped by a little child. It is in the spirit

of the cross that we are to live our Uves. Life will work that ~, but it

wont work any other.

•


